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YOU BE INTERESTED IN SAVING SOME MONEY'. If so. Read Below.
6

Coffoe $1.00'

good Ground

cans

Chum Sa1mon

cr

$1.15

12

S eakes Export Borax

Soap
II

cakes Octagon Sopa
good Ricd

__

6 Ibs.

Pink

cans

.25

6

$1.00
$1.00

3

$1.25

Salmon

Prince Albert
Tobacco
cans

22

cakes S.

$1.60

i

.25

Powder.

pkgs. Washing
lbs, Sulphur

.25

$l.OO

P. Soup

LET US FEED YOU
Pickling

give you or.e gallon
carry jars. jar tops. [mWe

is here.

Br-ing your jug
pickling vinegar for 60c. We
rubbers, pickling spices, etc,
season

of the best

When You Start Fishing
Remember

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDougald
McDougald delightfully
senior class of the delightfully entertained with a fishStatesboro High School at her spa- ing party Thursdny afternoon at the
The guests included Mr. and
cious hom:e on South iVl'nln street rtver.
-with a prom party.
The house was Mrs. Frank Balfour, Mr. und Mrs. J.
beautifully decorated with the class G. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. HertA delicious .wig, Mr. nnd Mrs. �hnrles Pigue,
colors brown and gold.
ice course was served,
The Vletrolu Miss Lucy Blitch, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
furnished music for the evening.
McDougald, Miss Ruth McDougald,
Those present were Misses Eunice Mr. Outland McDougald, Mr. Edwin
Waters, Mildred Shuptrine, wcile McDougnld, iVh. and Mrs. W. E. Mc
DeLouch, Vinnie Mae Anderson, Ma- Dougald.
!'Iiis" R'uth

,

a lbs,

MISS McDOUGALD HOSTESS.

abel

Picnicing-

Brooks
Annie

carry the makings f'or those delicious lunches.
CRACKERS, PEANUT BUTTER. SWEET AND SOUR PICKLES,
OLIVE ZES'l' i, JELLfES. GINGEll ALE. GRAPE JUICE.
KRA�'T CHEESE. PfMENTOES, ETC.
we

•

Lester,
lderman, Mni'Y
Hall, Arleer. Zetterower, Annie
Lou

A

nona

'

or

the

entertained

Is-

•

FOR MISS

AND Io\ER£'S Wf.\ERE
\ BUV MY

!

SUPPL'E�

AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
"'"lIoch Tim ••• E.ta .. Ii ...... Jal,..
.tal .. t.o .... N.w., E.t'" Marcia. 1900

1891} Co.ooliclatM

JOHNSTON.

Smith,

Almaritu

Booth, Mag- Miss- Lucile Johnston,

Rushing,
Charlotte,
gie Byrd, Janie Lou Brannen, Nita N C. At the table covers were laid
WooUcock Mary Lee Dekle, Maude for seven, and an efl'ective center
Hall Melba Barnes, Aline nnd Clau- piece of shasta daisies nnd browndill 'Cone, Julia Scnrbcro and Pearl eyed susan car-ried out a color plan
Simmons; Messrs. J. B Johnson, Gib- of yellow and white. Yellow shaded
son Johnston, Harold Shuptrine, Ivy candles
completed the effect. Pres
BYI'd Cecil Anderson' Pierce Martin, ent were Miss Johnston', Mrs. Inman
Charile Waters Je;se McDo�gald, Fay, Miss Bess Lee, Miss Mllry Lee
Albert Quattlebaum, Jones, Miss Ruth Parrish, and Miss
Emory
Floyd Brannen, Ernest Rockley, Du- Lucy Blitch.
runce Wnters, William Outland, Laof

William \Vise became acquainted with Us sor:ne
He found that by buying IllS supplies
time ago.
from
s he could keep his cal' up to date at ren

I

sonable cost.

.

.•

...

_

::=1&--:-t.:.
!!F:

-

Miss Jurelle Little has returned
her home In Cordele.
.

·

.

of

Adrian,

passed through the city Thursday
route to Savannah.

.

Miss Marion Pate has retu rned to
her home In Quitman.
,

Hutchin�on,

Miss Ethel

to

n'�mber" of.

.'.

•

•

•

•

•

•

-

Harding,

Mr. Ohrales ,Turner. of Millen,
visitor in the city Sunday.

a

from

a

•

1M

was

As his
tion

.

I

MiBSCS

were

Anderson, Ruby
Marian

Wate�'s,
MamIe

Waters,

•

_F�y,.

LIllian

HPlI,.

•

·

.

Mesdames R. H. Brannen,
niel' Emit Akins, Barne),!

.

and

••

Mni. F.

W.

and

Darby

Master Durwood Watson have
turned from u visit in· Atlanta.

Pratt has retuned
home in Due West. S. C.

Ma)'belle

•

•

I'e

•

Joh;

WIlson,

Bland and Horace Smith.

June

Reserve System-if not
-later.,

T. W. Gran
Ibride is the

.rrl+>

.

Agnes

visitor in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Lorena McCully, have returned invite·d. Tlie couple left immediately
.
..
from a visit in Savannah and Tybee. for their home at Dublin.
lir and Mrs. Virgil P. Brewer, of
•
• •
.'
Rev. and Mrs. T. M. Chriatian atOUver, were in the city Tuesday.

BIRTH�A� �ARTY.

...

,

now

Hardin�s

in

.

������;;�;;������������������,�������������

I

..

from
•

•

•

•

•

•

'

Mn. G. B. Johnson and daughter,
llary Lou, left today to v'lsit relatives the clasa of 1920 with a swimming
party Wednesday afterrooon at the
In Atlanta.
• ••
Sandhl1l Ford.
•
•
Mr. Rufus Wallace, of Oliver, was
•
the' gueat of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ad.
Mr. alld Mrs. J. G. Jones, Mrs. T.
C. Dekle and MI.s Bonnie Ben Bland
Friday.
• • •
are visiting In Jacksonville and other
Mn. S. W. Lewis and little daugh- Florida
points.
•
•
•
are visitIng relatives In
� Sa....
Miss Alice Mooney, who has been
Beaufort. S.·C.
•
••
the
South
attending
Georgia State
M,. and Mrs. Hnrrold Lee have re- Normal College at Valdosta, is home
turned to SardiB after a visit to rela for the summer.
• ••
dYes in the city.
• • •
Little Misses Margaret .and Betty
Misaes Mattie Palmer and Nannie
of
Williams,
Savannah, are spending
Sua Perry have returned to their the week-end with their
grandparents,
home in Camilla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDougald.

.dIaon

•

•

•

We

HoI-I

Mr. George R. Fleming, of Kinston,
N. C., was 8 visitor in the city during
the week.

•

•

affairs while there.
•

•

I

FOR GRADUATING CLASS.

THE MANY EXPRESSIONS OF GOOD WILL AC
'CORDED .US SINCE OUR AN�OUNCEMENT OF
LAST WEEK.

I

avenu..:!.

The house was beautifully
ated in the class colors, brown and
gold, and the class flowers.

I

decor-,

the decorations.

in

brown-I

attractively used

were

Prom and pro

gressive conversation
tures

guests

the

were

fe,.

Sixty-'four
0' the oecasioln·.
enjoyed the evening
..

•

••

•

•

JONES-RICHTER.

/ Mr, and Mrs. P. C.
Collins, of DubMr. and Mrs. R. F. Johnson and
Bn. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. J. A. Gilbert and 'ehlldren, of,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of Brook-'
Morgan Hendrix.
Atlanta have returned after a visit let announce >the engagement of
•
••
their daughter, Florrie, to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kennedy left to thel; parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Wal.ter;
J. Richter, of New York, the wedding
thla week for Jacksonville, Fla., to Johnson.
• • •
to tnke place on J'une 17th at the
make their home.
Mr. F. B. Arden, Mr. F. B. Arden, Cathodral of St. J ohtl the Baptist,
•
• •
Mr. F. M. Kennerlf, of Atlanta, vis- Jr., Miss Vlrgi'lla Mae Thompso1\' and Savannah.
ited relatives in Statesboro during Mr. Morgan Arden, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Banks. formerly
were gues.ts of Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
the past week-end.
of Metter, are .now residents of this
I
Arden
•
•
•
city, Mr. Banks having accepted the
•
•
Mia Virgil Kent has returned to
Rev. J. H. Dew, of Kentucky, wa� position as bookkeeper with Balfour
ber home in Quitman lifter a visit to
Hardware Co. They nre at home for
a visitor te the city during the past
_las Louise Hughes.
the present at
Main.
•
•
•
week, the guest ot �is sister, Mn. S.
Dr. A. F. Mikell and
He conducted service
�on, Felton, C. Groover.
MRS. OUTLAND HOSTESS.
attended the drugglsta' convention Wednesday evening at the Baptist
in Macon thi week.
On Wednesday afternoon Mt"lI; Tom
church.

.� ..

his

He wa.
wife and

accompanied home by
son, who have been

spending several weeks here.

Jones, Eugene Wallace. Frank Bal
four, Inman Fay Joel Davis, John
Gofl', Chas. McAilister, r:eroy Cow

GEORGIA. E. REID
Nu Bone Corseti.ere

perienced corsetiere.

•

MISSION STUDY CLASS.

,The mi .. lon

stuiiy class

of

th,e

Methodist church mil meet next Mon_
day afternoon at �he chuTch at 4 :30
o!clock.

The

in Faith in'

Be correctly fitted in your home by

•

new

book,

"Adve bUres

Foreign Lands,"

will be

taken up with Mrs. J. C. !Williams as
All the members are urged
leader.
to attend.

l.S

to whose

to move. and finally Fulshalt reply to Miss Zet-

moving

out of the way.

The young lady came to town and
told Dr. Deal and her brother, Mr.
J. B.
of the incident.

They
him

Zetter�w�r,

overtook the fellow and invited
to account for his action.

out

He admitted his wrong
as a sort of insurance that t

and

readil�,

College of Iberia, from which he was
a graduate.
As editor of the college
paper he first displayed a talent for

les-

e

�itness

would be rememllered, Dr. Deal
used his fists in such a way that he,
H e ,vas ago
J·ournall·sm
bll' cd t
too, remembers the incident while
s t op
school now and then and earn money his hand is swollen to a considerable
.on

25c
Octagon Soap
24c
Fancy Messina Lemons, dozen
Best Grits; 4 pounds _'
25c
._1 Oc
Tomato Puree, for soups
Picnic Hams, pound
30c
35c
Tripe
S!lpreme
35c
Quaker Oats, 18c, two for
Get your order in early for a loaf of But
3 Cakes

__

ter Milk Maid Bread.

for

�

-'

.

any gen-

pistol

...

POLICE FINO : ��i��;�a!en�!ri�!�r�ut�ata������,� !��den�yh:h�el�:��:io�he a;!-..!O�a:
TWO MORE STILLS
manent

for!

.

I

I

__

'

..

r;cently

.

I.
I

19�4

Full 16-oz loaf
14c

i

charged·with

mem_1

.

.

GET OUR PRICES ON ALL "EATS"

ernment'

White

Thackston' � Cash Grocery
PHONE 420'

"Our

ord�red

.

identi-I

Tho�e playir.g were Mesdames H.
Smi'th, Roger Holland, Hubert

•

was

I

W.

art, J. E. Oxendine and Mrs. Outland.

Phone No' 2104 for Appointment

themsel�es

among

it

Phoebe Dick- IeI' made a
terower before

erson, w'ls descended from an old
time Holland Dutch family, the Van
-Kirk..
In his youth. Warren Harding lived
the life of a f or mel' bo
Y, a tt en d'mg
the village �chool until 14 years of
when
he
entered Ohio. Central
ago,

o�ed

served.

course WDS

duty

The

I

Outla'nd entertained the members of

parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. M. ehris ice

tial'.'.

Wnr.

(purchased

WE OFFER FOR SATURDAY:

Mr. Jesae E. Mooney, who is emDr. P. H. Chriltian', of Columbus, the
Young Matron's club. Progres ....
ployed 81 secretary and treasurer for spent two days thIs week with his Ive rook was
played, lifter which an
the Southern Pine Tar & Oil Co. and
the Mooney Retort Co., of Savannah,
8peDt the week-end with his parents.
Mr. and Mn. B. I'!. Mooney.

leyed,

0 t h ers f ou� h t

1

ERY LINE.

t� �0r,;h

•

III d'lans.

RevolLtionary
of Warren, Mrs.

I

NOT AS COMPLETE AS IT WILL BE'
WE
ARE READY TO SERVE YOU WITH
LATER,
PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING IN THE GROC

Sunday�

•

Penn- was forced to come to a stop and ask
the negroes to make w:.y. They pnrwere

.

of

battery
against

shots

further

was

a

warning narrowly

boy will have your change. Motorcycle delivery"

Paper,Shortage

Forces Adoption

of Stringent Conservation Methods

(

.' The

Bulloch

Times, along ,vith every other newsp"Per, will be
strir.gent rulos governing newspaper subscriptjons.

forced t" observe

Newsprint

paper is so scarce that a great many papers have had to
reduce their size. In order to overcome this
shortage, all newspapers
are forced to discontinue
sending the pap en to people who are not

paid
once.

in advance.

We

are

Necessity compel.

planning

to

eliminate all who do

do thi •.

not pay at

There will be no free copies,
have to cut down on cerbain
hereto,fore been given more or less space as
r.e�'�. �dv.rtising space is of necessity held down to the lery lo,!,est
and
have
been
advanced.
limit,

and to further

conserve

matbers which

have

'ftes

Ua to

_

space we will

Sligh,ly

,

_

assumes

'responsibility

for

,vel';'1

is that there are a day morning grew out of thla
joy mills if; the swamp dent.
Actinlr Mayor Groover sat In lu
nearby, and that somebody Interested in their operation had done the ment up�n the case. Mince,. wu
shooting. Certain it Is that fishing lealed wI�hout fine.
will not be ipopular in' that vicinity
HOLD EXAMINATION FOR

belief

current

from

now

on.

POSTMASTER

POSSE SEEKS NEGRO
·WHO SLEW WHITE GIRL
WILL FOLLOW CAPPHILLIP GATHERS
IN EFFINGHAM COUNT\,:•

LYNCHING
TURE

OF

at

saying that

a

lynching

..

--.�

applicant

mUlt

will follow the flce in which the vacancy exilltl

station and her home last

Her

ning.

Friday

eve

MICKIE SAYS

and mutilated body
was found the next morning.
The
negro, PhiliJl Gathers, who had been

employed
at the

picion

dea�

on

Sl1me

tl)e place, disappeared
which tbrew

time,

sus

As many a. 9,000 immigrants in
week have beel> coming. to the
United States through the port of
one

Ne,

'6�-t.

.

� 1'Q.l"�1) "'Iw)
"'� '1"'a
A�' I'll> I)O�"( '¥oItll-nii .,. '"1\UI."C
1JI1o"tll.

'ojp..

u�� �"'It"'1

I"II.'��I) A� OI'"TE"" A� �OIJ

upon him.

York.

<;;>\0\)\..1), t>O �I>.? � ...�
\N\o\I>"( ,,/>. 0IJ<:M"1l>. I)() 19 '-0
COMI;, IN ,� Oll.t>I£.Q.",,",' �
.

�O>l\1C "1t)�»j 9».9'&11. 'i1C� "(Q

'e>l\

tI.",-",\.p..It.,. �l,.-r

""11:.1..

<;;\.111.£ �"'S'lO '_WI.

BOLL WEEVILS.

(17-julhtc)

,--

�4. �920.al'''

��mlllatlon,
of the

cItIzen

from the UnIted States Civil Se
Miss Jaudon was overpowered on Commission, Washington, D. C.
the public .r�ad between the rililroad ===="";"========...,j.

IPatiol

for,

sion has amlouneed, at the requ
the Postmaster General, an open
petltive examination to be held
To .be ellclble for
July

capture.

.

_.

To fill the vacancy In the
postermaster at Rock)' lI'or4,
United States Civil Service.O
of

II

nobce.

,

AT ROCKY F

United Statea, m
late hour this after- actually reside within the delivery
noon from
Effingham county were to the post oIBce in which the va
the effect that a posse three thousand exists; muet have resided at t.he
white men were in close pursuit of the present
vacancy occurred; m
Phillip GatherB, the negro who Is al- be in good physical condltior.,
leged to\have killed Miss Anza Jau- inust be not less than 21 nor m
don .near Rincon last Friday after- than 65 years of
alre.
Full- information and appllca
noon, and' that hi. capture is momentarily expected. It goes without blanks may be obtained at the poet

Report.

.

.

personal dURa
mayor's court

a

number of

these two offenses for which he was
Th� cotton acreage of Bulloch
adequate sanitary precautions, to be wanted Saturday. He is a m�n about county should produce anywhere
from
approved by the French authorities 23 'years old. weighs about 170
�4,000,000 to $5,QOO,000 in cot
ton and seed this year. and it can
and for making minim'lm demands on pounds, and
Deputy Mitchell is au easily be grown by .using calcium ar
rail equipment, not over 100 cars for
thority for the statement thllt he is senate accordinst 80 directions, pro
the purpose to be used at anyone in the prime of physical. manhood.
vided we do not have continued wet
weather during the sumnler.
time.
These llnd othor rolling stock
With iI. crop of such tremendous
and terminal facilities will be used CANADA AIMS BLOW
value, an expenditure gf $'100,000 to
AT AMERICAN NEWSPAPER
On a rental basis.
$200,000-depending on the quantity
of rain during this month and JulyFOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL CLASS.
mean a mere trille for the farOttawa,
Ju!,e' 14.-Vell'islation would
mers of our county. nnd
yet'the en
which it is believed will "estrict tile
tire stock of caldiu", arsenate in
On Friday afterno�n Mrs. J. ·G.
exportation of newsprint is to come the county docs not equal telt per
WaMon complimented the members before the
lIouse of Commons Wed- cent of such amount.
It is not likely that the dealers' can
of her Sunday-school class with "
The miniSter of customs
nesday.
supply the d'l!nand when the weevils
at
picr.ic·
The little gave
Robevts mill.
b,lI drawn. for
today of
begin rnl'!"ing, and we strongly advise
a.
honore�s enjoyed s
delightful the bel efit of Ganadlan r.·ewspaper planters to put in [\ supply in antici
games arranged for them by their publishers which will authorize the
of their l'eqUIr�njCnts so that
hostess, assisted Py Mr. Albert Quat regulation. and licensing of exports the delllers oan continue to buy.
'.'
BROOKS SI.JI1�JONS COMPANY;.
tlebaum.
i
the use or
"necess�y. or deSIrable
.

onto

the case In
The dnd

'tresspassing.

.

STOCK IS

I

•

by

of

of them

locationl

la�ge'

ON SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 12, WE WILL
OPEN OUR DOORS FOR BUSINESS. WHILE OUR

I'

'

-

"urchased

Mr. Hayes recommended that the
gained possession of it. While the
Field of Honor be located at deputy was
recovering from the shock
Romagne, Belleau and Sureesnes in the negro was fleeing down SavaR'the dead to sleep there with- nah avenue wit" Sherifi' DeLoach in
At odd times he worked in the vil- WEEK OF ACTIVITY RESULTS, IN France,
out "segregation into distinctive 10TWO BIG TANKS AND A QUANpursuit. In a moment Deputy Mitehlage printing office, in time becoming
on the basis of rank."
cations
Head ell regained himBelf, found his pisTITY OF BEER.
an expert typesetter and later a linostones and markers should be uniform tal in the sand
nearby and join.ed in
type operator.
He is a practical
County Policemen Walton and and erected by the government on ad- the chase. The
negro fled through
pre •• man and a job prir.ter, and as a Branan have contin.ed their activivice of a war memorials council t� be the
yard at. Mr. J. O. Martin'. apd
"make-up man" is said to have few ties during the past week and two
composed of representatives of all in- down a side .treet. By the time he
equals ...The luck piece he has car-, gasolin. tanks and a
quan- terestd' veteran and other organizarear:hed the intersection of Grady
ried as a Senator is the old .printer's: tity of beer have been thd net result.
tions.· Arrangements should be made and Donaldson .treets, he wa. well
rule he used when he was sticking
A tank of 25 gallons capacity was
simila,ly, he reported, for erection of in the lead of his pursurers, the num_
I
type.
brought ill' from the plantation of hostess Ioouses to accommodate rela- ber of which had
rapidly increased.
In 1884 Dr. Harding moved his I Mr. Zach
miles
of
three
west
Mincey,
tiYes �f the dead who visit the plots. Meantime
neighbors began to pour
family to Marion! A short time At- the city, .Tuesday afternoon. No beer
Describing his visit to all the points out ,from the homes with weapons of
terward the father
or other liquid evidence was uncovwhere Amerioan deud now lie 'in every oonceivable
shape, and began
Warren Harding the
Star, a small I ered in this catch, though the tank France, Mr. Hayes said he saw many to pour lead in behind
the fleeing
paper.
was well smoked and gave evidence
touching evidences of the care indi- negro at the officer's direction.
On the paper Warren Harding per-, of
having been recently used.
vidual French citizens and small COID- Struck in the
leg by a piBtol ball,
formed every function from devil to
This morning another and larger munities were
besto\ving upon the presumably fired by Mr. B. V. Col
managing editor.
tank was brought in from a point in graves.
Iins, and finding himself cut off from
In all the years the Sellator has. the Sinkhol�
district, and with it a
Objections of the French authori- possibly escape. the negro finally ran
it there. has never been a
large qU'lntity of beer, just ripe for ties to wai'ling the rigid r"gulation� into a
clump of bushes in the rear of
strlke or a threatened one.
stilling, was found and poured out. in' force against ·the removal of any Mr. Brooks Simmons' residence and
Senator Harding is closely
The officers brought along with the of the dead of whatever
concealed
himself.
nationality
fied with many other large business still a brand new
pump which had from the military
zone, were based
By this time policemen had arrived
enterprises in Marion' and other parts
been set down for use at the on
practical reaso,ns, Mr. Hayes re� and Joliceman Johns took the trail
of the state.
He is director o'f a still. The tank and pump are now at
ported. These included unwillingne ... and found the man. lying in the un
bank and several large manufactur- the
collecthe
with
jail alonll'
large
,to discriminate between American and
dergrowth well concealed.
ing plants and is trustee of the Trini- tion of relics which have been gather_ the
dead of otller nationalities, more
This was not the first meeting of
ty Baptist Church.
ed under the prohibition enforcemont numerous and much more difficult to
Sheriff DeLoach's men with this neMr. Harding has twice represented
campaign.
identify; fear of the efl'ect upon nn gro.
He was reported during the
the 13th Senatorial district of Ohio
No trace has yet been found of the
already "badly strained civilian mor- army draft as a suspected slacker,
in the state legi�lature and served
160-gallon tank wh,dh was �tolen ale" movement of long funeral trains and whell. Sherifi' DeLoach tried to
one term as lieutenant
At from the street near the city cala- would
governor.
h"';.ve; uncertainty as to the interview him at the S. & S. depot
the
election Harding was elect- boose one night last week. Tlte offihygenic effect s<> great an undertak- one morning he fled.
cd United States Senator by a ma- cers
confidently expect to come upon ing involved; shortage of railway
He was employp.d at the S. & S.
jority of more than 100,000, running I it, howeyer, in their travels over the equipment and the
already congested shops for ,!lome time. It is under73,000 ahead (of the next highest on I county at some futuI'e date. It is " condition' of the
railroads in the mili_ stood that he was
steal
the ticket. In the senate he is a
safe bet that it was stolen' to be put tary zone due to reconstruction acing a gun from 'the sh,ops belonging
ber of the committee On Foreign R", back in
commission, lind the pollce- tivities.
to Mr. Jim Gould.
made an
H.-later
·Iations.
Senator Harding married men do not intend to let up till they
Under the agreement reached, Mr. assault
upon tho negro who had reMiss Florence King in 1891.
'have caught the last one of them.
Hayes reponted, the Amel'iean gov- ported him to Mr. Gould.
It was

,

In honor of the graduating class of
)the �tat'63boro �gh Senool. MIaB
Almarita Booth entertained Monday.
evening at her home. on Zetterower

eyed sUBans,

the

some

.

helped grade the roadbed of a new
railway. At 17 he taught a district
school and played a horn in the village brass band.

Appreciate

.

•

EXTINGUiSHED'

-

:!�hrse\�hic�t tOon�urs�i".,.ehiS h:OIl���
��;�t :t�1I :�;:�:; d!:i;�e�ea!a::� I·
COUNTY

into the country where they had a
•
•
•
peanut hunt and .played game..
I
Mr. W. E. McDougald and Miss
Misses Mary Lee Jones, Pearl
.Ruth McDougald :were am,ong the
land and Kate McDougald have re
visitors to the state contest at Athena
turned from a visit to Mrs. W. F.
last week.
Whtaley in .McRae. They were hon-:
•
•
•
Mrs. J. W. Johnston entertained orees at a number of brilliant 'Bocial

1Iah.

FISHING DARTY CAME
TO ABR,UPT. ENDING

extent.

rington.

visit in' Savan-

a

I

.

birth-I

Mve returned

residems

wore

massacre d

\

tended the district conference of the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mathews were
A pretty birthday party was given
Methodist church in Girard this
vlaltors in SIlvannah Wednesday.
from four to seven o'clock Monday
week.
•
•
•
"fternoon by Master John WeBley I
•
•
•
Mn. L. W. Armstrong IOnd Mrs. J.
Miss Ida Belle 'Johnson spent last Johnston in honor of hi. fifth
\
G. Maya were In Savanr:ah Friday.
week-end in Savannah and Tybee the day.
•
•
•
Forty little guests. were pres
Mi.es Lois Sasaer and Thelma Call guest of her sister, Mrs. C. M. Bar ent and enjoyed an automob'ile ride

MOVE.

.

.'1' 1 I I I I I .r.++ 1 I 1 1",",,,1, I 1 1 +","1,,1 '1"1,,1,++++++++

..

BACK TALK WHEN ASKED TO

conven

Gov. Calvin Coolidge of

you�g

netter. Georgia

....

A

LADY

village of Blooming Grove, Morrow Statesboro III an automobile, and at
county, Ohio, November, 2, 1865, the a point a mile or 'l'0re' from town
eldest of eight children. His. filther, she came upon two negroes qlocking
the way while they engaged in social
George T H fir d·In,
g w as a COlln t ry
doctor whose forebears came from conversation.
Sounding her autorno�
Scotland.
Before going to Ohio, the bile horn, she w"s ignored until she

BANKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
LOANS ON REAL ESTATE,.

_ a

WITH

GAVE

A young negro named Fuller, who
Massachusetts, upsetting a plan of a
combination of Harding backers to is employed somewhere south of
nominate for tl.e place Senator Irvine Statesboro, was taught a lesson in

mother

aunt,

WAY

•

The CITIZENS 1JANK

veri

AND

.

Your bank can't be too strong.

..

·

---

TtlE

WAGON

running mate, the

named

syJvama. where

Miss Ruby Tucker, Miss Martha daughtel' of Mrs. Mary A. Deal of
Lewis and Miss Mary Lewis have'l'e Clito, while the groom is 'a business
Mrs. Max Bauml'ind has returned turned to
man from Dublin.
their home in Sparq..
•
•
•
from a visit in Churleston, S. C.
The bride was
attractive in
•
••
Mi.s Carrie Brunson, of Swainsblue georgette with hat
Rev. O. B.· Rustin, of Glennville. boro, and Miss Helen Smith, of Glen copenhagen
and accessories to match.
After the
was a visitor in 'the city this week.
ville, are visiting Mrs. J. G. Moore.
·
..
cei!fmony a dinner was served. Only
•
•
•
Mr. George Lively, of Stillmore,
the close relatives and friends 'Were
Miss
Christiar.. and her

tIl'her

finally

all the ori- BLOCKED

'.

The privilege is theirs, to take
advantage of the vast re
sources behind the Federal

Rev.

6th,

offi"ia(ting.

ade

runntng

an

rciu.:u

road
etiquette Monday afternoon
L. Lenroot of WiEconsin.
Warren G. 'Hardlng has always which h.' promised to remember
The instructor we Dr. D. L. Deal,
been a resident of Ohio, which state
he has represented as United States and the lesson was given following
an
incident in which Miss Sallie ZetSenator since 1914. In private business life he is publisher of the Mariol
tero""r, the doctor's sislte¥n-Iaw,
was an unwi'11"109 par t y.
Ohio Star.
.'
The
He was born on a farm near the
lady VIas commg into

THE BOYS-

Get the boys started right in
their banking arrangements.

nearly

MR. HAPPY PARTY

Miss Thelma Deal and Mr. John W.

Braswell:

for

WATCH FOR

of interest was that of

maniage

can' stand

anything excent an' empty stom
ach 01' improper food.
Gladden
your dining table with our su
perior meats and you will please
your palate and satisfy vour ap
petite at the same time.

DEAL-BRASWELL.
A

FATHER-AND

',Ht\ER1: PURe MeAT$
A�e I" D�'MANO lSDe
LOVE

Allen La

in Valdosta.

•

Mr.

were

•

•

•

Oliver,

•

•

lIr and Mn. Walter Johllson
villto� to Girard Wednesday.

Ethel

Parrish, Sarah
Irma

Anr.ie Laurie Turner is the
guest of Miss Mamie Sue Thrasher,
in Col'Umbus, fOI' severnl days.

•

•

•

The members present

Ma�y Willcox,

dead-lock which lust

a

ginal favorites.'

Franklin, Alma Rackley, Pennie Al
Josie Akins, Belle Outland, and
hor daughter, Mrs. len,

visit: to

a

Miss Sadie Leo is spending some W. M.
time in Savar.nah and Tybee.
Miss
Prof. Waters, of'Waynesboro,
visitor in the city this week.

were

vention after

a

last
agreement reached with the prlsoner
Saturday mornlng, the use or consumption of the Cuna spot In the city ordinance co
dian people, or for tho encourage
French
of Sheriff DeLoach and Deputy Mitchell
government, the
di�orderly conduct, R. R. Ell
ment, mnintninnnce or preservation
the American soldier dead from the had a close call, when they were
of any trade,
buaincss or white man living three, mllea f
industry,
military zone in France will begin thrown from their car along with occupation."
Statesboro, was let off with a fin
their prisoner who was trying to esafter September 15.
The bill carriej, a penalty of ,3,000 $2 ill mayor's court yesterday
cape.
for each conviction.
�he incident is no'tewo
ning.
Ralph Hayes, assistant to Secretary
The accident. occurred 'on Zetterchiefly from the discovery that
Baker, recently returned f�om a mis- ower avenue nC"I' the residence of
ordinance makes $2' the ma
sian to France to complete arrangeJudge S. L. Moore, 811d a telephone
penalty which the mayor may im
.ft
ments, has reported that French ob- pole' sheared ofl' at the ground shows
for disorderly··col.duct.
It I. un
jections finally wore waved in April, the force of the 'collission with the
stood that the intention of the
removals to be limited to those bodies Ford car in which tho officers were
ers of the ordinance wal to make
for the return of which relatives had
riding.
,
limit t"-':o h·undred
do!hirs. but
specifically asked.
The priaoner WI1S Willie Green, FIRE is
BY RAIN transcribing it to the ordinance
Mr. Hayes re-affirmed tho policy wanted on
OF
assuult
SHOl'S
warrants charging
AND SUPPER t,EFT the "hundred,l was left' out thro
a f tlte W ar D epar t ments to def er to
and battery and larceny from the
IN DARKNESS.
error.
This Will dlsooverea by A
wishes of relatives completely. Re- house. Early Saturday morning the
Information comes of the 'abrupt 'In�y l!illnter. Who reprei.ent"
turns from inquiries show that 59 sheriff received
•
word that the man
termination or'" very delightful fish- Ellie.
f h dse w h 0 rep I'let I as k e d was to be found
pel' cent
on Oil Mill street.
at.
The Incident In the m8tor'S a
ing party on the Canoochee river a
that the bodies be brought home. In
company with Deputy Mitcht!ll, the
grew out of a raid by Coul)ty Pel
.Those which remain in France will sheriff made a hurried call and found few evenings ago at a point known
men Walton and Branan on the p
as Rabbit Run, near the line of Bulbe "fittingly and tenderly" cared for his
quarry. .The negro was reluctant
ises
of Mr. Zach Mincey, a ne
loch and Bryan counties.
the
by
government )n Fields of Hon- to accompany the officers, and Depu
Tho story is that Messrs. Tanner of' Mr. Ellis, Tuesday aft6m
Or
for that purpose.
The ty M.itchell found it necessary to give
Armed with a warrant the 0
report deals at length with' arrange- him a whack 0:: the heard with his and Enneis, who live in the Stilson
headed u party who clllled at the Mincey liome"lIurln,
neighborhood
ments for
and
ncquisition,
pistol befol'e he could be induced to
After some remonet
went to t h'
e 'river f or a fI s h supper. absence.
preparation of these.
En route, to the
I that get into the ·car.
After the supper had been spread Mrs. Mincey permItted a sea'"
The I'eport
to
refor�
charges,
jail, Deputy Mitchell sa� with the and joy wa.
the house.
NothIng was dlaeov
the motive behind the �roposal for
unalloyed, there came
prisoner on the back seat while Sher_ a
sudden sound hs of the Germ�r.s in the home, but a recently-used
return of tI{e u"
"oldiel' do,.,1 was "the iff DeLoach drove tho cur.
On' Zetgallon-gasoline drum with 80me
propagandu of the undertakers und terower nvenue just before reaching laying a ba .... age, the fire went out
coutrements Was picked up in
coffin
makers," and th.e further Suvannah avenue, the negro sudden and the rain of shot� was heard on reur of the house
some yards 8
charges that actuating the movement Iy arose from his seat and grappled every hand One of \he party made
This was brought to town by the
a dush to the
to keep the bodies abroad was ."the with tbe
river, not taking time
deputy in an effort to take
licemen·. A few hours lat'r Mr.
hope of the French �o make their his weapon from him. Attracted by to remove his boots, and was almost
drowned when his boots filled with cey called upon Pollcematr-Waito!l'
presence a source of constant and the
struggle, Sherifi' DeLoach turned
others hid in variouB places the Rountree Hotel and took the
substantial financial revenue."
his head just in time to catch a water.;
ficer to tusk because of the 811
"Specific and Bufficient data," says glimpse of what was going on With� till the firing gave opportunity to
•.
Eilla
slip away in the dark, leaving their annoyance to his wife.
the report, "has not yet been adduced out
stopping his car, he reached one
with
Min�ey. Mayor Rountree
chicles and mules behind.
to indicate thut either fear is borne
hand back and grabbed the negro,
a
to
the
The next morning some one was
out in fact."
w�rdB ,between
It adds that while some who seemed about to
At the
escape.
sent back for the conveyances and pohcem ...n and Mincey, ·which tor
undertakers conducted a movement same moment the car struck
the tele
moment
rather
grew
heated, he
found one of the mules �eriously,
for the return of the bodies they. were
phone pole and the officers and prisThe mayor
Mincey and
injured by a rifte shot.
repudiated "by the recognized asso- oner
�\'ere unloaded in the sand. The
The theory is thl\t the picr.ic party Irs away from hIS premIses, and
ciation of reputable funeral direcnegro was the first to get on his feet
ed for the city police.
Worda.
had 'Unwittingly
encroached
tors" and that "it is not true that and he arose
upon
Mitchrunning. Deputy
somebody's presorve, and that the tween Ellis and the mayor hord
there exists now in. France
eli's
had bee thrown from his
del'

NEGRO TAUGHT LESSON
IN ROAD ETIQUEl

was nominated for the presiden
by the Republican national con-

cy

forced out of the

'Mrs. W. W. Williams has returned

••

•

•

•

was

served.

wns

United Ststes senator from

Oaio,

I

progressive rook were
played, after which a salad course

Misses

and. Mrs, J. D. Lee,
MI .. Zerith Forehand Itas returnVirgil Kent and Louise Hughes
ed to her home in Vienna.
in
Savannah
•
,Thursday.
•
•

was

1::Y�::��rrf�:!b�:fh:�;�!:f;�:����:

discovery'

=_ =
�-=- ...

I

FOUl' tables of

••

Mr.

Smith's

Mrs.

tastefully decorated for the
occasion with cut ftowers and ferns.
home

Miss Bessie Miller has returned to
her home in Savannah after a visit to
Miss Lucy Bassett has returned to
Mrs. Eugene Wallace.
her home In Ft. Valley.
·

Fair

afternoon with

Smith.

Horace

Mrs.

the Vanity

Wednesday

club met

en

FAIRS.

RETURN. OF SOL.DlER S'HERlfF AND DEPUTY
�LLIS PAYS 12 'FO
DEAD' FROM FRANCE HAVE EXCITING' CAll ��;df::�a:i:l�e t;�:;on%a;,: ��:�� DISORDERLY CONO

who

Overstreet,

'ARRANGEMENTS

-

�==n�
=

Congressman J. W.

_

ed for nine ballots and which

VANITY
The

1920.

___

����::::::;��::=
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STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY, JUNE 17,

arrived home last week from Wash
ington' was a visitor to Statesboro
tions for, or relating to the ex,ortaHe' stated that he will be
today.
COOLIDGE IS NAMED AS RUN
ASSISTANT SECRETARY HAYES IN STRUGGLE WITH PRISONER tion of any article, commodity or ERROR IN ORDINANCE
among his friends at home from n'�w
material which is produced or manuCAR STRIKES POLE AND OFNING MATE AT,CONVENTION until the election in
COMPLErtS
September, and
faotur,ed in Canada and which i.
FOR REMOVAL OF BODIES.
IN CHICAGO.
intend. to meet the voters fuce to
,FICERS' ARE THROWN OUT.
within the opinio .... of the governor 'in
face as opportunity presents.
IR a most thriling mix-up with a council, necessary or desirable for
Chicago, Juno H.-Warren G.
WushillgtQ_lI, D. C., June 13.�UIIof
Through the

Bwnnen:

nier Granade and Frank Dcl.oach.".

1111.

CONGRESSMAN OVERSTREET
I
VISITOR TO STATESBORO

DARDING NAMED TO
LEAD REPUBLICANS'

Mclrion Shuptrine,
On Tuesday evening Miss Kathleen
Tilln Edith Atwood, McCronn entertained at dinner for

,Grimes,

Nan

J .... .,. II,

.

•

•.

.

/

THURSDAY, JUNE 17,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
STATESBORO CAMP NO. 158
oW. O. w.

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.
have

school

The

the

for

closed

most cases the

pust

all'

practically

term

Regular meetinll'S held on tbe 2nd
Tuesday nighti. each month.
Members are urged to attend the
D. B. BUIE. C. C.
meetings.
E. A. WOODS, Clerk.
(15jntf)

In

1919-20.

term

and 4th

nat very

was

Gillette

•

0

set

Last

$17.60

$18.30

$19.55

21.10

21.95

23.45

30x3Y.,

25.25

26.75

28.05

32x3 'h

33.65

34.95

37.35

32x4.

29.40

30.95

32.70

n'.x4

35.50

36.70

33x4

36.10

37.55

39.25
40.10

On

nccount

of

repairs

�h��ge:;'vet;eatroD�v:�r�:iil tC: 3:::.i

a

Now,

teacher that is

a

qualifier]

the time to get such teacher is now.
If you \\�Iit until about time to be

gin teaching before you try
will

you

precious to be ),'usted. If a real
good toucher is not secured and the
I child given training worth while when
;he is in schoo� � � worse than was�
too

.

dren and for the

ddce of

10

er.

correopondmce.
be hid In three Ii!>Iobeo
up In

piIdIMed by

tile

quire

1M

car

Mq be

sutisfled

be

not

teach

to

witn

I do

..!....

.......:'-

getting applications, and-wben
gat in touch with

RESOURCES

you

Loans
.:.

at

agricultural display
given a cash

the fair this fall will be

prize of $50; the

next

:j:

$45, the T.eXt

Sundries-Up 70.%!

.

trict

c

a

community

une

ns

liud
tIe
be

�

that

everybody preparing
will h:tve

you

\�ol'th

while.

a

disp�

plac'e such exhihit

and to

est.

Let

us

:(:

-I.
+
+'

"At Your S�rvice"

:3tatesboro Telephone CO.,
STATESBORO,GEOR�IA

I

IDrug

1��""';··..o.
I
.'"
I..__....I..........IiI....dlii.bJMZ_if'll.f.":KlI\'i<bL?·
.
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CARD OF THANKS.

undersigned WIsh t6 express
appreciution .j'or the kindness of

,The

I

�H++'l-+++++++++++++++++++++++-I-++++++� th�ir
fnends shown us 111 our bereavement
due to the sudden takin� away of our
CHOICE PECAN TREES
.

I

beloved

_."/

_

I

-

.

I

mailed.

��� :���;�:;;;;;=;;;;;;i
(
r
\

We carry

8,

I

\

WATSON,

Cnshier.

(17jun2tc)

Beginning Monday, June

ym,; want,

we

have it.

HAVE BEEN

F. H, BALFOUR

HARDWARE COMPANY

fi) East Main Street

Phone No. 57

\
al

1IoW.....++++++++............f+lIo+>t+H+H-+t I r I I 101,,,,,,,,

are some

of the big

_

bargains

..

..

·

..

in my

months pre-

right side.

_VIWI�""'_

Johnson,

Who ure farming nt
old home place just south of

their

Statesboro

taking TunI. began
repeated spells

pams

worst

�y

I

from
son

I

a

The

bloom-was

twelve-aero

were

more

taken

field of the Simp

variety.

cO�lstipated.

By

severe

Final_

DAY�HONE

of'

227

ST' ATESBORO
'

on

a

more

Easy

on

etreet.

no

.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Calla anawered day

Which he has pro
mentioned.
C. L. $25,000 is

'.

fabove

fortune, but it has pnt Har"y Bern·
in the way of takit.g thinge a

whole

f

lot

easier th .. n

in all kinds of weather

or

nil'ht

4 I I I �"'H'+++-I'++'I"!·-!"l-+'H"H·+-:-+-I.+++'I-+-It-+"'H+fI
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standing out
selling news-

SENSAT10NAL'

I

papers.

SALE.

(

,

.

I

�
·

\

�. �.

'I

I

EACH IF KILLED

Our Entire Stock of
.

\

ed within the next two weeu, ac
cordbtc to J. J. BroWll, cO.lI1lulor.:er

lil.style manly' suit. w.
are
ahowin.: are IIIllflltJ'
goat! values. Co •• .in ant;!

later in the season.

..

·

OrtDER.

offering in this great

IF

$8.25

Qt. F,ruit JarJ, dozen"
Half-gallon Jars, dozen

70c.
90c

,1

•

.

cost.

Come'

,.

'-I

IT

IS

at

�II

poasible by

II

·

I

!:t
1

10':
!I'

L. Bla.,d .. S,on,
J. SOLOMON

BRANNEN, Manag&

Qll"n V ictori& .tudied Hindoatan�
aDd leamed to speak it fluently.

Pale

CbUdren

DIGESTIVE AROMATICS WITH
SHIVAR MINERAl. WATER AND GINGER
PURE

Nothing like it ror building rich
Havi'nj! procured the rij!ht for the
sale of the Watkins remedies in the
eastern half 0'[ Bul16ci' rounty. I will
ter·
make regular trips tHrough
,'.((y
ritory every two month& wi�h a line
of those well I;; nOwn �oods.
Save
your orden. for me.

(�25mar�tp)

FRANK HAGAN,
Rd'irt� B. Statesboro, Ga.

blood and oolid flesh. At all gro·
cers nnd druggints-solisf{lclion or
your money back 011 first dozen.

Shlvnr Ale reI nil. at lSc! per bot·
11e, or 11.75 per dozen. If your reg1I11lT dealer cannot
hone

supp1X:You,

tele

price

$.1.90.

Made dYer to your l1king,
with rosy cheeks, hearty ap·

•

.

.

Ladies .Red Cross and", Dut
'tenhoffer',s Pumps and Ox�
fords worth' frQ01 o�$4 to $8
Close out

,

Shlvar Ale

Pulas"i.
Ga

HOWELL CONE.

petites. Yigorous digestion and 10·
blilt health. Give them a gl... or
lhi. delicioul di,eatanl with me.la.

"�,

MOORMAN'S HOG POWDER
MAKES A BUSHEL OF CORN

candidacy

Iluman

the stain, we will
Sometimes because
accomplish it.
of tile nature of the materials it ia
not possible to remove spots without
injuring the fabric. If such is t
But keep
case, We will advise you.
in mind that we are the cleanen and
dyera De Luxe aDd that Dainty Dor
othy and he� frien�s hav.e proven tllia
to their entire satIsfactIon.

TO,'T�E

See the. MoorMan Man

,my

When .put her 7.0tb year the late

,_"

agency to remove

.

Every article is absolutely going for'Iess than wholesale
quick fDr these g�da mu"t go. Firllt come, first served.

t

Don't cry about a stain or spot,
}'er we will take out every blot.

sale:,
$�3."O

·

Voters. of the

appreciated.

iiLL TAl« IT OUT
j

Clltaway Harrows
Red Ripper Di3tl'ibutors

the

SI9'IATOR\
Forty-Ninth

tei the state senate from this district,
aubject to tbe next democratio pri
ma!,),. Your vote and I!,Pport will be

GOOD',AS NEW AN-D,ONE

we c.re

S'pec�al L'o'�

I .. Norway. cirl BUlat ltave a cer
tificate that .he can cook before me·
'
ca. ba .. rrled.

Senatorial Dlatrict:
I. hereby announce

I

:go

I.

prices will be rec.i .... d by them.

To

lo\V

cl,""t,,�·su.mtner,jSbo'e,s must
<vtf'egar-dless of price.

the preveation of ravages by 12,000,
OOG .... e ... il. tbat could have been bred

FOR STATE

.

\

i�

.

Ladies,

,.

�Men�s· 'and' Children,'s

Qf ·aFlo'lllture wIao IwJ r.t .... ed tq,
n
Ad_'. after � state to.r.
,
C •• ialaaio.et BroWll .Id lae had.
bee" teld by ento.ologlats that If a
weevil
killed Immediately after it
comea eut of hibel'llation it ,,\11 mean!

There is ono thinlf 70. _
take Ollr word for-the, !un,

try "1In a .ult that Wilt lit
yciu :You 80 tho thlnkinJt
BAd' we'.]) do tho fitting and
if you d.D't think the ault
its you. you can't buy it.

r

Atlanta, June H.-Every boll wee;
hi' Georcin .Ia worth U in
cotton saved if til. weevil Ie destroy

REMEMEBR THE DATE, MONDAY, JUNE. 21, OUR.DOORS WILL BE
THROWN OPEN
PUBUe FOR THE GREAT CUT PRI<::E
SALE.

576

on

vii killed

21 st

I

STATESBORO. �RClA

acres. on'

Apply

D0!-LAR

• HAN� WORD 'OR. .IT

/

.

38

BOLL WEEVILS WORTH A

OIN&YOUR. OWN

THINKING- DOESN'T
MIE�NTHAT YOU
CAN'T OCCMIONAU.Y
TAKE THE OTHeR.

·

W. D. ANDERSON,
Salesman

Savannah
the eastern edge of States.
to M. C. SHARPE,
Statesboro Ga.
(lOJun4tp)
of

•

EXPERIENCED MAN.
IN CHARGE

diet,

meager

stein

+
+

WAGON CO

.x;.'

;

ceeded to do as
In this day of H.

i+

�-

.
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seats.

car

BUGGY

Statesboro, Ga.1

alsot

-----

TIle oollllJlliuioner &lIriaed all far-,
to "pick wee..u. ••• plaat peaa."
He said pea. will buil" lip the soil,
will yield bountifully and th.t pod'

,

BO�

LIFE

was

fancy raiment and
�ho!e le<>ther th('n

no

STALK

__

IVORTH 20 PEl( CENT MORE.

if

EQUAl.ED

HARROWS,

Below

-I-

�
,1,

•

i

IN THIS

$1J..50
Oliver No. 13, � ·horse plow
!IJivc" No .(1, 2-hors(: plow
$J:!.l)O
Olivel' GODher !. hm'se plo,v
$1;.50
$12.60
Avery, 2'horse

i

.

NASHVIllE ROlLER MIU.S

mail of the same morning a
second bloom was sent in by Mr A.
F. Joyner, and before noor.
the
they got to coming so often and
sam� day John Ellis, a colored farIntense .that I could hardly stand It
mer
brought in the third.
'
,
and as a result my nerves were getting terribly upset. Well, I had myFOR FIRE INSURANCE
when I

But he salted away
the cash against the tin,e when he
could quit his stand in front of Tom
Pitt's place and take up his residence

SECTION, CONSISTING OF .CUT
CUTTERS, JOE HARROWS, CULTIVA
TORS, COTTON PLANTERS OF ALL MAK-ES, OLJVER,' A VERY A'ND
BLOUNT ONE AN TWO-HORSE PLOWS AND FIXTURES FOR SAME,
HAY WIRE, SCRAPES, PAINTS, STORE FIXTURES, ADDING M�
CHINE, SAFE, CABINET, SHOW CASES AND MANY THINGS TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION. ALSO SEVERAL BUGGIES. FRUll'
JARS, TOBACCOS, ONE INDIANA TRUCK THAT HAS BEEN USED

AWAY

*

t

Ollt

wore

streot

+

WE ARE GOING TO OFFER THE PUBLIC THE ENTIRE LINE OF
HARDWARE OF THE ABOVE FIRM AT PRl.CES T�AT NEVER

"

VERY LITTLE; ONE MAXWELL CAR AS
MAXWELL TRUCK IN GOOD RUNNING

-I'
+
+

in

indulgent

+

$964,145.35

He lived

years.

GA.

:!
Total

some

sev-

havmg

pain�

noticed my

mers

�
.COME IN AND U�T US ·FiX YOU UP. �:
�=============================�
;::Just recei\-ec1 a new lot of FISHING POLES t
what

i.

Pulaski, Georgia

I

==================================================
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_

STATESBORO,

L. BLAN-D & SO'N;

+

0001'8 and \V;'ndowc, Hinges, Fly
.Swafters and Traps and, Screen W'Ire.
creen

J. G.

lac, had been
of severe

enterprising youngeters to shoot at.
To be sure, Hnrry didn't throw
away much money during that eight

W. H. ELLIS CO.,

Sale of Entire
Stock of Hardware of

�+-

complete line of

__

Gr�at ClOSing-Out

-

.

MO�QUITO.

_

tellinj!

-

D

.

FROM THE FLY AND

_

-

by

owner.

DAUGHTERS� I

.

•

__

how

boro.

I

NOTICE..
+
SEA ,ISLAND BANK.
+
Statesboro, Gn., J!,ne 11 1920.
BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES
+
The ,"rectors of thl� bank h,:,v.e
+
E. M.. BOHLER. Prpprtetor
this day deelured n seml·annual ,1lV1'
GEORGIA + dend lof 6
PHONE 2724
-JIMPS GA. '
pel' cent on the capital
'1•
(6may1yr)
st.ock of the b�nk. paynble on July 1
ot-++oJo++++++++++-t-oj-I··I--l-I·i··H·o(-+++++-l·+++++ot to stockholders of l'ecord this dute.
Checks for this dividend ,,�ll be
.

_

-

kindness
friends
splendid they are.
a

avenue

husband and futher. J. A.
The w?rds and de�ds
WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPHESS CHARGES. RAILROAD
I Lindsey.
s�
cxtenoctl to m; "'11) ever
'r�el1erouslv
'FARE. TEAM HIRE AND AGENTS COMMISSIONS ON YO U R
be remembered by j!Tatefui hearts.
BUY PECAN TREES, WITH ALL THE ABOVE-'
'PURCHAES?
MRS. J. A. LINDSEY
SONS AND
NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE BEST. FROM
YOUR
BEFORE
PLACE
ORDERS
I
I'A HOME INSTITUTION.
NOW
+
DIVIDEND
"OUR STOCK IS REDUCED
I

,

-

T

FOR

..

Co.

eral years and for
vious to the time

rundown for

Satisfyina Experience

MAD£. AND CtJARAHTLtD BY

bx_

from consti- Paul

suffering

feeling

pos-I

MINUTE

Tract

writes:
J
.nd my throat Wa. row and sore.
got a bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar and my condition bega!l to 1m.
prove and in a few days I was 8a weU
ns ever. In my opinion F"ley's is the
Belt
best cough medicine made."
for colds, croup, whooping couu;h
Sold by Bulloch
Children like it.

,

.

-

THE

Is the R��.I! of Her Own

Tho firat open cotton bloom of the
WIIS brought to the Times office Tuesday
Messrs. Grover and

since.
been

------

season

,

1

.

1o+++++'I-++'I-+-I+.I-++'I-++'!'+++-I-++'I-+++++++++-I'+++++++-I'++++'H--H'-!''''''!-+-I-'h

DAY

NIGHT AND

ever

I pationhad
and

IN

RISINGSUN
Superlative Self Ris.ng
FLOUR

Cov-I

Capital stock
$100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided profits
137,133.87

$964,145.35

G,·
Elberton.
Vognue,
"I coughed night and da!

John

.

-

Total

tl1' it.

COUGHED

.

_

only straightened me up at that
but hns kept me in good trim

time,

(16Jan1yo)
is the soda service here. All the new tirement from the role of newsies and I an
I
operation. But soon after I be·
flavors and combinations, all the new
purchased a dry goods store in
Rub.My. Ti.m I. a powerful aDtl.
gan the 'I'anlac treatment I comest fixtures. all the latest ideas in
.eptici it killa th. pol.oD cau." fra.
a
small farm near th!\t place menced to be less
constipated, my
drawirur and' serving. We have sev ington,
cur •• old lor••
t.tt.,
! stomach felt better und my pnin be- Infected cub,
real novelties this season. ,Come in and an automobile.
etc..
(�\
.. rid try them now so you can do your
That is a rncord for some of our'

a

display

not

-I'

Jour-I

TO

--------

again.
My mother,in.Jaw, who is
seventy-seven years of age and lives
in Toledo, Ohio, took Tanlac with
fine results while visiting Us last win,
ter.
The way her appetite picked 'up
and her strength inereased was won
derful. To my mind there's no medi,
cine equal to Tanlac for people with
any sort of stomach trouble and who
are in 8 general rundown condition,"
Tanlac is sold In Statesboro by W.
H. Ellis ce., druggists.

Atlanta, June 16.�Elght yenrs ago
Harry Bernstein began eslling
nals at Five Points.
He had about
self treated but never with any sat- see Preetorius " Watlon or T. C.
enough monoy to buy a good-sized' isfactory results and it looked like I Purvis. If you are wantinJt to build
bundle of paper. On Monday he drew' was in for an
a
house in Statesboro on monthly
operation.
his savings-$25,OOO-from
as wa r�pre"In fact, I was advised the cause of payments. oee u.
the.
sellt the Statesboro
oan" Trust
tal savings
announced hIS reo my trouble couldonly be removed by
ban�

A pctson from each

nC.8

r<

_

TAKE

The Unbroken Faith of
The, Southem Woman

feeling right

.

look nfter his school dist.rict's inter

"'if:v::r:"�'-

_

ago,
man

me

the bud state of. health I seemed
be getting in and he advised me to
try Tanlac, .�ying it would surely FIRST COTTON BLOOM
set me right.
Sb I took his advice
REACHES TIMES OFFICE
aud found Tanlac just as he said.
It,
\

-

'.

lit-

district that makes "
worth while will be tendered
on

_

has

,Tanlac

will

a

figure

......

_

ML�

the Otis Elevator

Company, says:
"One day, about four years
in Richmond, Va., � was telling a

I

EASY FOR AWHILE.

pass
to the fair and it will be his duty to

thn t the co<;t of sundri s in lIf busi
has inC�c3, cd I:'om 6U';'0 to 70'70!

.

MOBILE-WILl-

display that will

school

I·

such tllill;;s in your own busincss,
scrilJer--·you 1m ow how muc more
'st now ih, n jllst 11 few years ago. We
usc

t

to

_

A.

Tampa, elo-

I of

JOURNAL .NEISIE SAVES
125,000 IN EIGHT YEARS

,LIABILITIE�

other banks
'and with U. S.
Treasurer
123,991.15

+

the trustees may
[[ everybody
it.

it and store it nway, YOQ

pare

Consider ih:tt, r.ll'. Sllbi1criber-3ml con·
'sider (he inrrea�Jed (,L�t (Jf mate);al antilabor,
too--when you hil1.:r. aoont tclcilhone mtes.

....

of

see

expend
will select something thnt is worth
while nt Lhe rigilt time dUling this
summer and full nn,1 carefully pre·

IIUlliness.

they

fit

see

laneol.ls office exp-:>w3c:;-·:md II lnmrlrc!l anrl
one 'other t h gs necessary to be< IIsed III the·

Mr.

for such

er

Sundries include such Hung's as insurancc;
rcnl, heat, light, water; stat.ionery, pl:in�ing
nm! posUt<'e; t.fJl1sr.G:hl�·Ull amI traveling;
I!pl(ce of �'chid€E; billiIl!X'fc!)llel>(!n��, miscel

.

kind

a

:(:
*
':1:

what sohool will win'
these whorth·while prizes. 'fhe mono
ey will be tumed over to lhe treasur

Arolllu. 20% to. 32';< G( the cast of making.
teleplll;me suryke go�s for mi�cellaneo�ls
items of expense--smull'ies-·ilot lI1cluded 10
the co_t of wu.;es ami .material.

Yon

plnn

combine nnd

-

_

+

$40, nnd on. down on the same scale
to five dolbrs.
Let e"ch school dis

•

until

Company.

3,000.00. National bank notes
outstanding
47,900.00
Reserve Bank,'Deposits
679,111'48
Atlanta
3,000.00
U. S. Bonds
104,800.00
Cash on hand, in
-

the several school districts that will
make the best

L$697,951.50
31,500.00

Real estate
Furniture and fixtures
Stock'in Federal

William

Beach' Place,

erector for

"I

UP

seemi'ngly has e""ential qualificatior:s,
Get
let us not lose the opportunity.
busy and hire.
Bulloch
Fair
Associa
The
County
tion hns made an attl'active appeal to

I

I

I I I t t.f .... tl '1.1 .4 I I '.

11++++++++++++++++++++*+

Statesboro, Ga.

GEORGIA
At the Close of business May 4th, 1920.
Condensed from Reportto Comptroller of the Currency.

teacher tha'

a

Compa�y

..
..

STATESBORO,

"!lYe to PII� more money ,hun
But
you IIL ... e been paJing, no doubt,
You will 1I00D
it will be worth ",hile.
be

vator

•

(

First· National. Bank

have

Tanlac

erce

FURTHER'TAX

BUYS STORE, FARM AND AUTO.

.... ill

FRANKLIN DR(i'C COMPANY
The REX ALL Store

man

BUSlNJ(sS.

.....

STATEMENT OF CONDITION'

+
01-

prepBrod to teach will demAnd
cood 1811\!')' for next tel'lll. You

1\

'(I"!Io wItIa.�

�

:(:

ha ..

AIID t:Ulcepuadaoce

JIOII!III.

year

trained

TO

another well known Florida
relates his interesting experi

I G�aw,with
207

·BANK of' BRO®KLBT

.

had sufficient
training to be ... orth tho while.'
Y ou ... ill find that te&chera who

offer

-y...,.

_.�.to � �dca!fDd of-I""'? -.

Do

get busy this
well

LASrr ONLY
YOURS NOW.

..

+

time

GET

"+++++++++++++'1' I 1 1 1 1 ...++.1 1.... +++" .. + ... '1 '1"1"1'++++++++++++++-1'+++++++_

mono

any person who poses UE 8 teach
Let us see to it that those who

just

mllDY omart _ for their

us

due

in

teachers.

'

8JmIobaay Writial � 8ft 10
_'. nrIeV 01 .......... tIntL lid

hire

and

Symphony WritiDc P.per proPJ'HE aqoIsite
1. vida • eplendld writiDl wrr__ Tb8t I. ",by It I. the
tedure 01

besides, let

ey

The Paper with the Lovely Finiah

SALE, WILL

WEEKS,.

Batte,.y

14 Seibald Street

SUBMIT

Still

WE WILL BE GLAD TO EXPLAIN.

(3�j�u�n�.H�c�)�������������������������,�������������

of your

saving

Futch

TO

HAVE

Well, it wasn't long
spoke of ho\v I was im-

When I begin to feel
my stand by.
rundown and out of gear it isn't long

AFRAID

WAS

I to

THIS
FOUR

.

For the sake of the chil-

ed time.

ED FOR THE BENEFIT OF BIG

TROUBLE

OPERATION."

THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

AND SMALL BUSINESS MEN WILL BE

one

is

room

HE'D

LIST.

Notice is hereby eiven thnt all per
forewarned not to trnde for
certain note signed by J. E. Ken
drick and Aaron McElveen. payable
to Joe Newman for the amount of
$500.00, as said note has been paid
by Mrs. J. E. Kendrick
AARON lIIcELVEEN.

HAD SUFFERED SO FROM STOM.

THOUSAND COUNTRY BANKERS OF THE

IF THIS RULING REMAINS IN FORCE THE FARMERS

10 PER CENT OFF NET PRICE.

sons are

another school year.

waste

child's time in the school

A

I

NOTICE.

hire,

to

.

UNITED STATES ARE OPPOSED TO THE PAR CLEAR

34x4

..

R_oa_d_C_o_m_·m_is_s_oi_n_e_rs_._

teach,

to

(TWENTY

RIBBED TREAD
GUARANTEED SIX.
MILES; NON-SKID,
AlI
SEVEN THOUSAND MILES
ADJUSTMENTS MADE BY US.

the

on

until my wife

/

CLEARANCE

t-o

'-g-al-' -ea-.e-up.
'I "MY- STAN' 0 BY".' S"YS
R
t
.: OTIS [LEVATOR MAN �E;��£:�h!a� �:: ;:I: I��i����
ACH

TIRES ARE
THOUSAND

chance to hire well trained teachers for a few
days, commencing l\{ay 31.
early in the summer nnd full. This
M. J. ENNEIS,
if you want Vice Chairrnur., Screven County
did not do.

they

30x3

I t I I I'" • I I'. 1'1 I I I • '. I I

1+. ++-1 ++';"1--1 + .......

PAR

AND'

PLAIN

NOTICE,.

names

get certainly had

size

I

ANCE RULING OF

--------------

year

whose

trustees

able to

were

we

Non-skid
trend

:+"' I I I

(20may3t)

to take not

procedure, we have had
teachers, but keepers.
of

ever�

Ribbed
tread

,

.

of

Plain
tread

.•lJLLOCH TllWES AND STATESBORO NEWS

THURSDAY JUNE 17. 1920.

TIRE. SALE

th er ep:id emies and lack 0:[ well trained teachers
made for Us a school year such as we FOR SALE-One 75·ton silo. I have
two and only need one,
Price,
hope never to experience agmn,
Also one Lets Dixie feed
$300.
The trusfees aud patrons in most
mill.
These are the best feed mills
schools hire the teachers. Often they
made, I need a larger one price,
do not make much effort to secure a
$125. Also one Overland 90. practically new, �900. Terms to suit
teacher until about time to open the
J. A. BUNCE.
purchaser.
Au a result of this lax methodterm,
u anu
1'1,'

satis f ucto ry,

1920.

,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

1920.

THURSDAY, "JUNE 17,

.NEWS

)

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

17, 1920.
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The

contest

royal

is

now

be

on

tween the farmers of Bulloch county
ar.d

matt"r Marcb

••• econu-elass

Slltel'old

18. 10\)6. at the p�"toflice at Stntes
bore, lIO" uncl�r tI.e Act of Con
.. rch 3. b'll1.

the boll weevil for the mastery

over

cotton

the

he will be victor
In

.

_

_

_.

....

.76

.60

_.

.

BEING

PRESIDENT FEDERA

var.quished.
there

men

ore

even

before the buttle is

A few hundred weevils in the

cotton

field have sent chills chasing
the spines of brave

ay, Hit's

no

for the past

Ills of

seven

LEAGUE,.

usc; We can't

who

men

whip

Conditions

for the eotton Iurrnej- than

If the

declared

I

eengress,

I

is tho ellsiest of arts,

FaUlt-finding

nineteen

church

members
at the

baptism

Nntions covenant

League of

people ,,"without

any other

entagling

questions it would be overwhelming.
ly accepted," he said, rnak ing In strong
appeal to the convention to support
'

the

leuguo.

He stu ted that the labor drnf't of
the League covenant would 'help in
of

reunion

the

of the world and
most

tism, making

received

Monday morning

by
ser-

working people
help workerg in the

the

backward countries.

The central labor bodies which aid.

You

during the

total of 23

a

can

V. Simms, of Atlanta,
assisted the pastor, Elder Crouse.
His sermons were very strong and
helpful and were heard by Jarge
congre�utions. Elder Crouse is highly
appreciated by the people of this
section, and his labors among the
people have been productive of muck
good for the Prhnitive Baptists,
The following members were re
ceived for baptism:
J. W. Rountree, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mikell, Mr. and IIfrs. E. P. Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs L. E. Brannen, Mr. W,
H. Waters, Mr. H. S. Pnrrish, Mrs.
A.

Olliff

Kennedy,

\

Switchmen's Union.

.

Olliff

assured

nothing of. The experiments made
by the federal government h�.vc been

Federation

Amel'ican

��;io���:�\ �lou:� ����!��iO�1f i�h:e!��o��

'

NEW' PARTY TO ORGANllf
AND NOMINA lE CANDIDAIE

However well Democracy treatment a trial, and experi{!nce �tlS
The busi.
met and solved those questiol,s, it show that it is profitable.
''''118 but natural that thoir critics ness men of the county hove gone to
Mlould find fault with their manner Bomc expense nnd trouble in pl'ovid

handling

be

However.

them.

it

ing

I

a

i.�t

."1

power,

now

threatens to do.

keep the weev)1 off

as

10!lg

as

····u-

against the Democratic party lip the battle till it is

,made

of

born

always

not

eral

of

reunion

the

the

of

gen
Cor,red�

t.:nii:l.ld

ct'ute Veterans will

ton, TCX�IS,

L2.-·) he

Admission.

I'I! held in

DID

-t[out'

10, by ord,e:
general, K. M.

watch

the GC"'l'g'ja

ci

cofllmnnclel'

Thomas,

There

five

years,

the

General

'rhonul3

G,eorgia divisio_n

'The General will

stated,

night

use,

dealer will

help

you to select

just the

one

for you.

"Ingersoll"
the

means

$2.50 Yankee

time in the dark,

"money's
or one

or

fot one

possi-' who

in every state.

DON

Don

di�d

IGlocracy has

capable

proven itself

to administer

price.

'I�

ira
Hi11sTORA�t1

country in any crisis that migbt
jarise; and we know tbat those wbo
cbarge otherwise are fully aware of
-the

It is pUl·e·

.:tbe falsity of theil' charge.

'Jy

matter of

a

the

with

juggling
is turned

,;If Democracy
:not be because
I

o.believe that
ve

Include Government T..

1

would

It will be

simply
who

'e

are

l1Jnderstanding

tire

eJctent

of

their

They do not know when
ey are doing well, and hold the
eory that -any change is un im
There may be enough
rovement.
f these people to ,route Democracy
m power in the coming elc(!tion;

hal\gee.

Sf

"

tbere are, let

us

Burance that these

rest wi th the

8S'

people at "
luture date will be as ready to fnce
bout and put the grand old pact.y
Democra·
'i&ck with their approval.
.y need not hope to win by hedging
ind trimming. By standing firm, hel'
'day of vindication will come.

stone wall

sol�tion and passage

BATTERY
current-always

succeed in

ordinary

insulation

of

wearing

long

out

before the

plates

reach the

end of their usefulness, but it is

An

!!On,

the

'llinuaU,. exer,. .. oman in
� la a land Qwner.

result

That's

the insulation which frees

car

the

in

the

C6.25

13.50

...

who

.

oWl).er from

law, has taught
same

for

at

the

47 years in the

school room, not

missign

a

�in

gle day.
The first
States to be

FUTCH B�TTERY'CO.

police

ill

the

matron

U\Ilited
was

Dr.

Martha G. Ripley, who was appointed
to the position i,n Lawl'encc, Mass.,
in the e�!'}y seventies.
Notice To Debtors and Crediton.

NlcIle1c: ... ·S.oG

A 11 persons

having demands a$tainst

notified to render in thE!ir demands to
the underSigned, according to law;
and all per.;'ons lIl'debted to said es
tate are required to make immediate
pavrnent

I

This 1st 'day- of Jun·e. 1.920.
H. L. HODGES,
J. H. WILLIAMS
Admn. of J. L. Colelllan
.

n7lun6U

a

over

a

founda

shOlt, ruffled pink organdy, which
prettily over numerous lit·

stood out

\

ground.
•

•

MISS

RIMES

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

•

ENTERTAINS.

out the
on

evening

music

were

games

pluyed,

rendered

wns

the Edison and many

interesting

Those

lJrecsnt

She curried a
tle Inces and ruffles.
lIlisses EdIth DeLoach, 'Dicy
basket of pink roses, the pet�ls \ of w'lre
Annie
Mae
Helmuth,
Anderson,
which she scattered in the pnth of
Blanche Mae Alldersoy., Alice J.en
the bride.
kins, Florine Burnside, Myrtle He,l·
(l'he bride entered on the arm of
Vern Rimes,
Ethel Jenkins,
he; father, Dr. O. C. Gibsol.. She muth,
and Messrs, fl"inker Allen Reedy An
wore white g�orgette elaborately em'T. P. Can noon, Benr Griffin,
The skirt wa. denon,
broidered in roses.
C. P. Cox,' David C. Anderosn, Pen
made with the cltarming Russian efton A:nderson, Paul Helmuth, William
fect. Her hat was a large white tafStrjekland, Wade Lewis, Quincy
feta trimmed with tulle and orange
�.itchel1, Golden DeLoaoh, Leland
blo .. oms.
George Strickland, Dugger
Rev. T. D. Ellis performed the cere. Helmuth,
Anderson, Arnie a'nd Daniel Ander
mony, during which Mrs. Glover play.
Ollio
Mille" Grady Rimes.
ed
softly. Tannhouser's "Evening son,
.

l

ROST. H. INGERSOLL 4 BRO .• New

York,

ChlC"fO,

S"� Franclac:o

�

t

:t

+

'sav-I

+ Warehouse.

One

*

Lanier

Ford Touring Car with

.

One Buick Six in

good shape. A good buy.

REPAIRS

OF

McFORD
THESE

ft AXI'

ING.

AUTOMOTIVE CO.
0.1. .nd �ourllAnd

STATESBORO,
(20aJll'-tf)

Slr�ol.
GA.
",

WANTED.
cords of good >fOUl'
Milke price in writ
water
a.nd lij!'bt plant
delivered..at
... inl(
,
of Citf of Stateslloro, s\Jitiollr amount
to
..... t I'
you can furnish and time required
make delivery.
Recorder.
L. M. MALLARD,
Five hundred

foot pine wood.

(17jUIl4tc)

COMPANY

AVERITT'S GARAGE.
CA�S CAN BE SEEN AT

ACETYLENE WELD

PARRISH-TAYLOR

_

I

CALL AND SEE US, AUTO

ALL KINDS.

a·

One Ford Roadster in good condition cheap
for casll.

IF IT'S FIRST-CLASS WORK YOU

MACHINERY

,

.

------J

WANT,

starter.

bargain.
'

t-+++++++++++-l:+++i.'.t··H'H'+++++++++i'++++++-H
�

.

'One Ford Touring Car with starter. _It's

,

I

GEORGIA PRESERVING COMPANY

new

SWEET

POTATOES

the
to

a

blue

reception
traveling

tricotine

the

bride

costume

with

hat

of
to

Mr. Hnrris is

an

early

p'otnto

man,

and last year presented the first of
the season about this time of the
'

of

a

make their home in StatesbOl'o.
fond anticipation.
Mrs� Hudson before her mal'l'iage
was a
populnr member .of· Macon's FOR RENT-An 'Up.to·.dte apartmer.t
at 45 South Main Street.
After graduating from
young set.

PORDS

Be careful and pick small ones as bv your
contract.
Pick each day. Station of
annah & Statesboro Ry. tracks near Goff's

NEW

The gift
pleasant
today is
year.
match, and the couple left for New guarantee thnt some renl good po
York, where they will spend two tatoes arc on the way, and we shull
On their return' they will look forward to their advent \vith
weeks.
navy

-

+-1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++01
:1:, NOTICE TO CUCUMBER GROWERS, :;:

I
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EDITOR RECEIVES FIRST

I>t

After

_

..

O.ld filled 111.50

AND

tho estate o.E J. L, Coleman lute of
Bulloch county. decensed, arc hereby

�!�!����������������!�������!

Mae

Miss

Miss Vern Rimes, of near States
The groom, with his best man, Mr.
boro entcrtained u number of her
Ssm Morton, entered r.ext, followed
frienus ,last .Friday night which oc"
by the little flower girl, Miss Ruth cnsion
wns enjoyed by
TllI'ough
She was dressed in
Small Hurdel).

changed

DON

t

Rellanc.
'Jawel

Watcrbur)'

*
woman
a

(1m

of."

Owne ... of Ford

"collnterf�it ports."
bring it

cars

advised to beware of

are

If your

cllr

needs adjustment

here where you will find reHnble service with

tho complete mechanical equipment to give the high_

quality of Ford service obtainable,

est

parts
clLn

used,

All the

Fo�d

supplied by the Ford Motor Co. You

are

not expect YOUr Ford ,car to

give the service

,

nnd endurance you

e� for
Insist

by
on

demand unlesl

you have it

car-

experienced in Ford methods.

men

Gen ui'le Ford PArts.
I

AUTHORIZEtl FORD DEALER
.

...

LEWIS

S.·W.
STATESBORO,

eaten

Statesboro, Ga.

cen

pension

All drug&ists.

of

guests.

.,

die.

ei

$5.50

retiring

package.

"

II

GEORGIA

.,,=������!!!!!!!�!!!!!5�!!5!�L�

against your home,

A'L D SON
(Over Trapnell-Mikell Company)

Jeweled

is

Anderson

a

ONE CENT A DOSE

entertained at n reception given
Il'he first new sweet potatoes of the
Dr. and Mrs. Gibson. Misses Ben 1920 vintnge were received by the
Dent and Jean Burgess served punch editor today from Mr. F, A. Harris,
from a bowl in the. han, decorated n farmer on route 4.
While they
'rhe
with vines und sweet peas.
were not a large as potntoes some�
......01-1.............
cake
was cut by
bride's
white
large
times grow, they were at least nssumthe bride and hoI' attenda'nts lind
potato shape, and could well �e
ing:
served with' on ice course to the
A MADE
under that head.

.

people

fifth

teachers;

Price 25c

morrow.

were

MONEY for yourself when you become old.
If interested in making provisions for such
MONEY, write or see

aerial

field, Mass.,

and

COWl·

the

to

age of 70 under the teachers'

reins�lation
worries during the lifeofthe battelY.
the

Radlollt.

tellll time In
th� dark

who

the

und

that

libraries

TZe,

Mrs. Laura A. Hoyt" pril.cipal· of
Green River schoo], at Green

different witli Threaded Rubber.

---r,r--

with

RadlcHt.

12·50

Waterbur.,

15·75

huge

freight nnn mail trans
system, which will event
ually employ 2,000 airplanes in s",rv
ing 70 American cities, will be in.
augurated July 1 with Cleveland' as
its headquarter•.

In Ceylon prope,ty descends from
motber
daughter iMtead .of from

If'''

Radlolit.

pOl'tation

A commercial ail'plune line 2,600

fath •• t�

of Touei

name

came

by

PET E

throughout China
tury.

------

long, carl'.ying passengers
mail, ,pill link Bl'a2.il, Arg.entine
Ul-agU:lY more clU!iely tl:al'. ever.

the

gave

same

miles

'.

Mldlet
the snul!lIelt

this

in China uncovered to

Then

MONEY for your dependents, if you should

or other pr0perty, if you should
die before you pay it.
MONEY to .prevent sacrificial sale of your
home, farm or other property, if you
should die.
MONEY to provide a working capital for
your heirs ·in the operation of your
farm or other business, if you should

influenza.

\7hich wrecked

sandstorm

plo!'e,.s th'l'

made

always people
;eto l!ot know what 'they want h'Ow
when
they want' it or
:they want it,
.why they want. Tb ... e are the peo
.1).le who are willing to change without
ec

.

A

ONLY:

farm

Yankee, the

Statesboro

as

Mae

nil'.

1+

die.

the Brannen bur

of

west

gl'ound

Blanche

�iss

Louise

and

$ MONEV$

aftefnoon.

"E.GISTCR�

•

it will

are

Rep1/blicanism

dane better.
there

out,

the voters

MARK

get in.

to

struggling

outs

I_RADE.

for position,

ial

Eliza-

Misses

bearers,

Baldwin

After the wedding the relatives
and friends of the two young people

MON.EY to pay that debt

most r"mou.

following

wns at

ribbon

Star."

Brannen, aged about 50 years,
",�tem�on at his
nenl' Stilson, death being due

Interment

Finney

It cured

It.

use

"

BRANNEN.

tuberculosis

to

and

worthy

the affairs of

Grove.

of

began to

.
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W edllesd.ay

home

I.

;

--'-

,'Those

Burnside,

last week with Miss Edith

Del.oach

tion of green sutin. She wore n large
picture hut of nile green and carried
II bouquet of pink gladioli.

.

.

sincerity.

Miss Florine

Hattie
The DeLonch school came to a
the groom, wear- close lust
Friday ufternoon after a
ing pink georgette over pink satin foul' months terin taught by Mis.
with a large pink tulle hat trimmed Peurle McCorkle,
with pink taffdtn Iroses to match.
There will be nn all-day sing at
She carried an armful of pink glad DeLonch's
school house on the third
enter
tulle.
Then
with
ioli tied
pink
Sunday in June.
EverybOdy is in
in
an
'rhelmu
Ware
exquisite vited. Dinner will be served
ad )Iiss
the

dies.

16 EAST MAIN STREET.

of the Jeweled watche&

Register,

I

Brown, Statesboro
spent Sunday with Miss
dressed in short fluffy white orgnn- Edith
Anderson.

U
.1
H. Ba'�our
Hardwa,.� "0.

wheth.er

,.elves do not hold it so lightly as they
,lDake believe. We know that De

little
beth

THEY WONT LAST LONG AT THESE PRICE.

worth" whether it's for

of

DeLoach.

enter, were' the Smith of Tennessee

The first to

march.

$13.80
$17.�J
$20.50
$27.95

,

of the Radiolites that tell

Anderson,

so

I<eep it in the house all

the time. It is the best
liver medlelne made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys
tem. Till!> medicine should be In every household for
use In time of need.
Oet a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh to
me.

spent the week-end with Miss Edith

land, spent

highly,

recommended very

•

party came down the
The New Cnstle school came to a:
long hall, entering the sitting room close last Friday' afternoon after a
H
Mrs.
E.
the
hull
as
G.
by
door,
"l, most successf'ull six months term
Glover played Mendelssohn's wedding with Mr. A. C.
and 'Miss Bell

OF.

THESE PRICES FOR CASH

Miss Reta

sweet

the mantlepieces and
were filled

on

•

on

30X3V2

"Ingersoll" has always meant the lowest-priced
�ood timekeeper. Today, with present day costs
and the 1920 purchasing value of.a dollar, $2.50 is
the lowest price at which We 'can make a watch
while keeping up the Ingersoll standard of quality.

eral staff and sponsors and maids at

'Used

BLACK-DRAUGHT

.

•

baskets of these flowers

nile grcen georgette

30X3
32X3 If.:
32X4

TBlDFORD'S

The bridal

,,,",

purpose-sm�1I watches,

Mr. Marion Holcomb of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
,long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have painS' and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter. oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble.
I heard
a

NEW CASTLE NEWS.

tables, and the wall vases
gracefully with them.

TO MISS THIS

on:

so

hi� gen

'

who would hold it up to scorn
and contempt of the credulous. them

were

Auto, Casings and
Tubes

.Ingersolls

you'd

po.,sib1e.

ns

fiunounce

different

For instance, if you have an expensive
watch, you probably would choose a Radiolite for
$3.50. If you haven't a good serviceable watch,
be likely' to buy(a 7-jewel Reliance. The

and

lUny o:f

to lJend us

planned

more

radium dial watches for

jeweled watches,

The reunion this year is to be one
the largest held during ,he Just

and it is

or

varying in price, varying in

Division,
of

are a

dozen

AFFORD

of Savannah

was

room

pink and' lavender

Large

peas.

20c and30c

•

SPECIAL SALE

did you ever figure out exactly your
properly
needs and then see if you were
'

J:un�

lots

•

c::!TOMACH
TROUBLE
�

'

tv.iht� tl�e

on

sitting

the

into

opened

decorated in

,
YOU CAN'T

We

watch?

a

equipped?

aceol'ding to an Unnl)lIllCC
this afternoon b:, Chmt::l'al .r. /\.

Zandt,
ment

"get

fitted" to

mean,

October 6 to

comnulIlder

YOU

ever

pillow

couple knelt for the ring ceremony.
The dining room and hull which

vic':
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\

,

1

won.

a

Bet.ween

Hudson, sister

There's a Special Ingersoll
for Each of These Folks

.aibilities,
Thn take 1
The statement said that the new heart trou'lle with which he had been
The party is not even as bud as we, him-whill him "ny way.
a sufferer for years.
in heat of politic�l strife, are incli!l a little insurnnce Over the worst of party had been organized in thirty
I
Interment was nt the Clito church
ed to picture it in OUT own minds. your crop if you can get it, lind fight stntes and 'that it would be prepared
burial
ground Monday afternoon;1
.Likewise we know thut the charges the weevil some more. Don't give to put its electorial ticket on the bal.

':are

hero and

.

whjte snit'"

a degree, to his advances.
Then on the top of the Pinnacle, where men's souls are
laid bare, Dr. Armstrong made a discovery that scourged
his very spirit. There on the footstool of the Creator, von
Steuben, the perfidious intriguer of women, spoke a lie
Would
that would have de troyed a woman's honor,
You can only answer
you do what Dr. Armstrong did?
this question after you have seen "Blind Husbands," Uni
versal's wonder picture.

followed Roosevelt Johnson and
/
J. A. Lindse�, aged about 65 years,
lIurdened with the responsibility, it ble.
Catc� him and, 'vring his neck; La Follette," the stntem�nt said. "The
knocl' him' new party �vill present a definite and died Monday mo!'ning at his home
his
of
those
poison
the
drinking
respon·
water,
weight
by
'Would,
near
Clito, his death being due to
be broadened and steadied on the ground and ro}} hot snnd over con.tl'uctive program."
which it

things

was a

was

f�ont �laced

tim of shell-shock.
Women and wine were his chief diversions in life.
In beautiful Mrs. Armstrong he saw an opportunity
At first the true womanly instincts 'of the
for conquest,
girl rebelled but as his courtesy glaringly emphasized the
neglect of her distinguished and preoccupied husband she

=���������������������������;;I

"

business;

to make known that he

quick

I'

sid�
w,"do,",:s,

,.

Ga., June

Dublin,

i

irinbi�ity

�'CASH
CREDIT"

was

Hud--:---

of 1111'. and

son

solemnized Thursday afterMr. nnd Mrs. Hudson were highlW
10th, at the home of the esteemed by their many relatives and
bride's parents, Dr. and Mrs, O. C. friends with
very many beautiful and
Gibson, on Hnrdeman uvenue, Macon. costly gifts,
decin
its
,The. home was beautiful
Among the out-of-town guests atorations of palms and flowers of deli,
tending the wedding Were Mr. and
where
The sitting room,
cate shades.
Mrs. P. F. Hudson and Miss Louise
the ceremony was performed, had
Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lane, of
the color motif of wbite and green Statesboro
; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Tar
flowers
in
the
out
carried
artistically
vel', Mr. and Mrs. Joh" Holcomb, Jr.,
and ribbons used, Tall palms banked of
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
of the room in front o� four
one
Gibson, of Dublin; Mr. and Mrs.
altar.
In
an
formed
long
Thomns Gibson,
of Forsyth; Mrs.
of this background of
gre.en Homer 9rr and Miss Lillian Orr, of
two tall vases of white
Davisboro; Mr. and 1I1rs. Carter Gib.
"er�
these was the
glad.ohas:
son, of Gordon and Mr T. A. Jones,

yielded, to

REUNION OF U.' C. V.
Bf HElD IN HOUSTON

Ilems

.is

uy.

OR

MAIN 'ST.

I

Th�y

.

$17.50

,SOUTH

supply of the poison to assist
a later date,
--Chicago, June 13.-Asserting that
aid to their eredit thllt the Repub· thefnrmers in wnging a bnttle,j;o save
CLOSING EXERCISES OF
are
theIr
convention
their
isms
ar.d
supply
national
laid
down
liCBn leaders
the Republican
able.
t.o
crop�.
I
REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL
at
the time of greatest stress,
"ignored most of the serious prob.
arse�ate III deSIred quantltles
.t
and, ",bile the nation was being tried nom.nal cost, and are glad to do
and mentioned others only te
The Register High School will close
lent patriotic aid in for the common good of the county.
8.
nev�r, before,
them
This is not the time to give up the reveal its unwillingness to face
their spring term with the following
• manner most worth, of commenda
,
tion.
fight. A few days now and the crop'I honestly," the committee of forty- program:
The outcome eight, in, a statement tonight signed
"Friday evening,
With the ending of hostilities from will be made or lost.
18th, 8 :30,
without, it was but natural tbat bick means much to the county. Not only by Amos Pinchot and other members, er.tertainment by primary and inter.
etings should again spring up, not the man who gives .up his crop to the snid that "whatever uncertainty ex· medi.;te grades.
there would be a
isted as to
loser, bu.t ev�ry
Sunday mor.ning, 11 :,3(\, sermon by
only betwer. parties, bitt between ;weevils
factions within parties.
Therefore, Inte�est.s sufferer WIth h,m. It means I new party candIdate for President Rev. E, J. Hertwig,
removed."
or
not
been
the coming has
the present is not an unnatural con ability to pay d�bts
Monday evening, June 21st, 8 :30,
to
The orgunizaUon will adopt a plat- recital and play by grammar school.
dition. Danger beir.g past, slight dis. fnll; it means ability 0",
III
the
form
nomlllate
candidate
for
contr:lUe
and
a
and
to
are
magnified. buy goods
'Tuesday evening, June 22nd, 8 :30,
agreement
easily
I President at a convention in Chicago
Party ism lind factioalism are again realm of successful business mer..
comedy drama, "The Winning of La.
!
well
cotton
is
on
10.
"The
Now
that
RepUblican
tane."
face
the
party
We may as well
your
ctop
JUly
rampant.
fact that the Republican party, if along-that it has been plnnted and hus now driven out of rep.'esentation
J. A. LINDSEY.
conSidel'llble
in
its
councils the millions of voters
cultivnl.ed
at
expensedo
in
not
would
apln placed
of

REFRIGERATORS

"ODORLESS"

1I1r.

Agne. Scott.

son, who is the oldest

noon, June

Dr, 'Armstrong, Famous American surgeon, arrived at a
fashionable tavern in the Tyrolean Alps. With him was
The doctor was fatigued
his beautiful wife, Margaret.
with his professional activities and desired to relax in the
He loved his wife devotedly,
awe-inspiring grandeur.
but, Ike many Americans, he let his wife take it for grant
ed.
Arriving in the same conveyance with the Arm
strongs was an Austrian officer, Lieut. Von Steuben, who

in making your

you

-SIMMONS Cd BROWN-

IV,.

Brannen_'_-IIa-

KNO\¥N

WELL

PRICED FROM

__

support
by virtue 'of

.Men with many faults of their own of gront ussisthnce, and it is fol' the
farmers to say whelher they! will
are often experts in pointing Ollt the
her't'.
Bbort-comings of others. The Repub. profit by those' experiments.
Gathered .t this convention nre
lt has been demonstl'uted beyond
1I00n pa,·ty controlled the destir.ies
uelegutes from every section o;f the
of·the government with little inter· doubt that calcium orser.ute is an
Under the ruling of
united Stutes.
mission for the past quarter of a cff'ectivc remedy for the weevil if the
present labor organization's sup
century. The Democl.'otic party come properly applied, It will not entirely port
muy tnke the form of both mol'·
Into complete control for a brief pe· destroy, bllt will returd the pest and
al and financial assistnnce.
cotton a chance.
.1'he leuding
a time when matters give
that
at
.and
riod,
of momer.tous gl'8vity were lip for farmers of the county have given the

IIOlution.

Bell

help

selections

THE

'

national

will

salesmen

Jessie

Mrs.

Averitt, Miss Sallie Beasley,
ed the 'unauthorized strikes of the
Mrs. Ophelia Wilson, Mrs. Eva Marulnions' recently; during the recent
tin, Mr. Paul Groover, Mr. CarlFrank·
railroad wnlkout in the United States
lin, Mrs. Charles Mock, Miss Clemmie
was condemned in n resolution preMarsh, M,'. Stanley Winskie Mr. Sta,
sented to.the American Federation of
coy Winskie, Miss Thelma' Winskie,
It "vas
of Labo r co nv ention toda y."
Lena
Miss Josie Donaldson, and
proposed in behalf of the Inter-

now

reliable furniture house.
open an account with this

Our expert

S'I

Annie

a

I

Hal'l'Y

Mr.

to

two years at

of Miss Otelia Conn Mrs. P. F. Hudson of Statesboro, is
a
member of the firm of Hudson,
Weddon HudLune & .Co., auto dealers.

wedding

Gibson

Wednesday,�June 30th, 1920

drive discomfort from your threshold at the
For this small amount you
dollar down.

can

point of

at the

AMUSU THEATRE

Statesboro,

in

were

mee timg,

Elder

today

should be submitted to the American

have

they

of t11C American

Labor,

addressing the delegates,

in

him."

favorable

arc morc

of

government
Montreal, June H.-Organized lathe advent of the boll
years, effort i. made to hide their been since
bor is preparing a nation-wide fight
Resources have been placed
OWn responsibility for obstructionism weevil.
to establish a nation-wide six hour
and misgovernment during the three at his command which the cotton
All unions opening fight, are
dny.
known
hove
the
of
us
controlled
to
west
growers
years in which they hove
of the
now
the full
_.

the Primitive

The

son

1�.��

at

week's meeting

a

Doo�

14.-"It's

Gompers, president
Federation

urtfully framed as to farmer's cun do as much as the farmmean almost anything one may wish ers of Texas anrl Loulsiana and Miss,
to understand.
Taking no definite issippi, and other states west of us
stand upon the leading issues, the es· have done for the pnst dozen yeurs
Those farmers have made
lence of the platform is the desire or more.
of the Republican lenders to get 'back coj.ton under the Burne conditions
Dissatisfied with which now are upon us. They did not
to the pie counter.
almost every act of the Democratic do it without a fight, and even some
administralion, it has been found of them gave up the fight and quit
stuck it out
easy to condemn without ·otrering under fire, but those who
Ootton is still be
evidence of the soundness of their have succeeded.
fault·finding.
Artfully churging to ing grown On the states west of us.
for all the

CONVEN-

the league of nations," Samuel

tied

so

Democracy responsibility

June

Montreal,

They are the same men, perhaps, who
With the naming of a ticket for
three yenrs ago declared, "The
president and vice president, and the two' 01'
."option of a platform, the Repub boll weevil is a myth; the people are
licans of the nation have set the is- trying to frighten us; there 'ain't; no
8Ues upon which the Democratic par sieh animal'."
But there is "such animal," and he
'ty must meet them in battle.
Wlmtever else may be said in re can be whipped, or at least held back
gard to the platform, the Iuct stands Io r the time being. Bulloch county
that it is

OF LA.

Tl0r:'

TO

APPEALS

TION TO SUPPORT

begun.

CAST.

BOR

result of

a

"BLIND HUSBANDS"

F�OM YOUR.

Besides this number, four othpitiable vice,
all but ready to throw up the
for bap
thnt the United States has not rati- er applicants were not ready

down
LINES

or

quarters

some

who are
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
11.60 white flag
flu. Year
,

It is left for

crop.

ench individual farmer to suy whether

_�_.M

'Ilt Months_________________
....ar M",,'h •.
�-·antoe)
(Invariably in

As

GIBSON-HUDSON WEDDING.

'DR WE D,SCOMfOR'T.A'li�

PITY LEAGUE r�AlIONS MANY NfW MfMBfRS
ADDm TO THE CHURCH
NOT YB R ATlfl[O

FOR YOUR COTTON,

FIGHT

ULLOCH TIMES

High'

School she studied for

(lOjuntfc)

TO MEASURE CORSET

Phone No' 2104 for Appointment
\

GEORGIA: E. REID

Nu Bone Corsetiere
Be I correctly fi ted in your home

perienced cc:;>rsetiere
..++++++++�" .. + .. .. .. ..
,

·

,

by

an ex-

:

.
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PRIC� OF IC� ADVANC�D
IN SMALL, G�ORGIA CITIES

,

,

I

Tires 'and Tubes

CENTS

75

PER

MR. LEROY COWART
to announce that the firm of Brannen,
Booth & Cowart has been disolved and that he
will continue the practice of law under his
own name from
this date

Begs

POUNDS IS
ALLOWED IN THE

MAXIMUM

100

Special Sale of Ladies'
-Oxford and Pumps

'

TOWNS

OILS

•••

We make loans
nominal rate

hundred, in lots of 100 And less.
delivery by wagons; and a price

per

for

factory

cure

•

1 1 I

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I +++ I I I I of +,.

I

to

FOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COUR':'S
OCEECHEE CIRCUIT.

Dealer

Poinh

o.u�

AND SAMSON.

a

"-

Weed-

that

011 us

Oldsmobile and Samson Trucks. Sam
son.I-ton truck, $655 f. o. b. factory.

No.

Im��������I':,dJ,G���s���yt
�� i9�O'.
J, E, ANDERSON,

Horse," ,$630,

TRACTORS-Samson "Iron

FOR

Samson Model "M"
b. factory.
Tractor, $840 f. 0' b. factor.
The Samson Co. is a branch of the Gen
eral Motors Corporation. Watch their

f.

o.

I

SOLICITOR GENERAL
OGEECHEE CIRCUIT.
_

.

by
day

,To the Voters of Bulloch Count:
i Havinlt been solicitor of theY city

Oldsmobile and Oakland Service Station.
Oldsmobile and Oakland Parts. I

Millen for the past eight
:y!'ars. and belleving that my experrencs Is such that I am qusllfied to
.perform the dyties of the aolicitor
general of the new Ogeechee circuit,
I bereby
anf!ounce myself as a candldate
thia
�mce,. 8ubject to the
next
emoeratic prnnary. and reI
ask
four
your support.
U
,apectfully
elected. I pr<!mise to falthfullr and
impartially, discharga the duties of

Firestone Tires and Tubes at old prices.

��eln�fllfi�edt�:u�fthP��t ��n"e::o�:i

court

or

Gasoline, Oil and Automobile Accessories.

fDor

they

and

won't stay

to the farm

come

as

as

these

the farm"

IZe

the

horse

mean

tractors

replace

and

man

putting

on

'llJ�n 'M�t�r « SUJJIf_ ��. I
Successors to Thackston Motor Company.

1

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;�

ming-

FOR REPRESENTATIVE.

Ch olce �arm' 'Iior
,

I

Sale

all,

crop'demecL

and

100d

a

laree,

I

lhade treea Bround tbe hOBle.

Thi. propeltJ Is the heme part of tbe tract known al the Thome
plac., and Ia one of the cholc .. t BIIl.U farm hom .. In Bnlloch county.
The ImproveJllebt. on th� property are ",ortb the whole price asked.

1�t,

cent.

I

f
me

'and I will

j

adance

•

,'.

.

�

,.

I

as

of

number of hIred

profitably
around.

"

W

./,I.�.

STATESBORO,

men

work

;';_;""

.'

can

to work

on

:",,}.-,<,-LL
'

.....

This is

buy

a

S,,:!its going at

or

before

us

you

your car'

KENNEDY

T./W. DUGGER

L. R.
At AUTO BATTERY COMPANY
No.3 Oak Street.'

,ft

'
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SPECIAL SALE MEN'S OXFORDS.
:..
One lot of Banister Oxfords will sell at
at
will
sell
Oxfords
Stetson
of
lot
One
One lot of Stetson Oxfords will sell at
One lot of Bostonian Oxfords will s�ll at
All $13.50·and $15.00 Oxfords nO'Y

.

.'

-

We Want Mope DepOSIIt'ors
f"frAm
V
Th'IS COODty

__

'

Firs;

'

•

_

MONEY I

..:-N......,r....;,_._••••••
_-II
.....,

MONEY I

_

'YO\!.

City Property.

or
,

e, HAS

C.,llections

P

G U E

a

Specialty.

'"

almo

,con In110Ua aeuion. and I

_

,I
,

QUARTERLY
Upcm Amo_ta Frum Oae Huadred Up if D
epo. ited for
a Year or
•

-

��
•

SIX PER CENT

Itendlng

A

'

shaping legislation, and the experi-,
I h,!�e /(,ained, in Con�ress ant!
After JOI1 eat-alwa;i tab
famIliarIty WIth departmental
my
work �nabl�s me to �erve the people
to their advantage.
I shall stand and
I'ely upon my record since mv elec,(roR YOtIR Acu;oSYOiiACiO
tioll to membo ship in the House.
W,th profound gratitude for the
InstantlyreUevesHeartbam,RI....
edCa •• y Feelin
honors already confer!,ed upon me
Sto fO<dso rIn
by �he people of my citstrict, I shall
repeating
Ata.dl•••!l�D ...d.pp..lte. Keepo ••omacb
ugal!' feel, grateful, for a rellewed
•
ln�r
IIWeetandltronw.
.... VltalJt7U1dPep.
of bhen' o.8ntidence by
.. rnanlfe�tatlOn
..

I ence

*

"

and�l1 .t!r:.ach mls�rie�'

nn

�

-

,acc9,

+
+

,

'�ATONICI.tb.be rO"'edY.T.n.ofthon.
�a:o�()�:�lIy'7�.ft�ilflDl:rooN.cent
rw.:r,T
to.I.....

'_�.

,u.r��'='T.U

W. ,U, ELLIS crOMPANY

i

8ociation.

'

..

_

BDeparbneDt
�r. A
L

an ..

..

,

T�REE QUAR I ERS OF A MILLION RESOURCES
Is the ablolute guarantee f or the
protection of
.

depositora

.

,

.

PEOPLES SAVING AND LOAN CO'

'
-

•

•.

..

YOgWIU_

eQUA"RTERLY

..'
iaaued for th e
Pl'IDclpal,
which i. De"otiab'-.
Ie
•

Deposit beiDIf

.. �.u

.r.
+

•

At

REMl'niD

'

P'

•

'

l'e-£>lectlOn for another term,

W

We are UDder the lupervision of the
fa
e�rgla
of Banking, and a -ber of the
A mencaD

EAJlO'" I C

..

of

�ficate

�e�

'

'

,

.

opportune t-imc I shllll render to the
unt of mv stewardpeople a full
\
Attorney.at-Law.
ResoecLfullv
shIp,
W,
J.
OVERSTREE'l'.
hV�""·.·.t'H"'.vN"."""""y"............
,.

WILLI1Mr2�

'

'

•

All the money that you want at six per cent. per anDum, and you can have from ONE TO TWENTY YEARS
in w,hich to pay it back, you do not pay the interest for any
1,
onger t'Ime th an you use th e money.,
GET ALL THAT' YOU BORROW.
Figures Will not reveal anything other than facts ' inves,tigate and save money that you worl{ for.
ONLY FIFTEEN DA YB TO COMPLETE TRANSACTION

;:r.:1i.st1�·��t��������:�r� �oJ�

bave. remamed a' my post ,!f ciut:!' at-'
to ti)e )iilbllc buslne8ll.
AI
!' general rule, members of long .erv.ce command the most inftuence ir.

MONEY I

AT SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM

Oa Farms

•

,

'

""":-":-�""""":-."."_"""""_"""_"_"""''''''_''':-_''.'•••••T.''•••''':-'':-.'••�••

Bay

and \Vh.taker

at $15.48

SPECI�L SALE LADIES' DRESSES.
One lot Taffet and Satin Dresses, going quick at $14.89
$22.48
One lot Silk Dresses; $35 to $40 value, at

,

*-'

SAVANNAH"
GA.
,

IfO+++++++++*++++.t-+'M.",oo!o'!1+-IooIo'Jo+Ofo)}-++++++++d

SPECIAL

SA1.E

LADIES SKIRTS.

One lot of Silk and Wool kirts, value $10,

now

__

$5.89

One lot Whi� Skirts, $7.50 to $10.00 value, will
••48 to $7.98.
,sell at pric�s ranging from
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

SPECIAL SALE LADIES PUMPS AND OXFORDS.
"

-

-

I'

pro�t

"'.ay
�
h,s tractor

$11.89

One lot of Ladies Coat Suits, $35.00 value
One lot Ladies Coat Suits, value $45.00 goin

__ .

"':==============::-..:.'------..J
----------=======::=

tile

LADIES' COAT SUIT SALE.

__

.

'

Phone'123

roa�,-

..

-

.

-

Vidalia,'Ga.

for your

,

See

tnvestment, make» more
WALTER W. SHEPPARD.
money from hi. land and keeps hi.
help .1ntl!�.. ted and cor�tentcd. , I ,
FOil CONCRESS"'"''
believe that the tractor will solve the
To the Voter. of the
Co'ngres- problem of' gOOd aelp for
an, farlional District:
SEND US YOUR SAVINGS BY
I shall be a candidate In tae Demo- mer."
MAIL
cratlc primary election' to succeed my_
\;.
'We P a,. IDter_ OD AIICO_ta IAN
Tbaa Oae H UiUlred
We pay the hilll.est market prlcel
ae.lf as reprelentative frOJll the First
DoIlan at tINt Rate of
D.strlct of Georlria In tlte_ Sixty-'Sey- for your bacon and lard
See us b�
FlVE PER CENT- COMPOUNDED
you-aell.

J. B. BREWTON

see

_$3.49

�

..

WILL SE,LL OR TRADE

,trade

SUITS·

SALE OF MEN'S SUITS
Beach
25 Palm
Suits, light shades, will sell at_" $6.89
One lot Cool Cloth and Palm Beach Suits, going at$7.89
All Hart Schaffner & Marx wool Suits, priceci at
,_,
$38.89
-_
,40,00, going at
$42.98
at
Suits
All $50.00
going
$49.48
All $60.00 Suits going at
$52.48
AI' $65.00 Suits going at
$62.89
at
Suits
All $75.00
going
now
$2.73
Detroit
Overalls,
Fink's
Special
$4.00
$2.73
now
All
Iron
Overalls,
...i,-;:
$4.00

ARE IN GOOD CONDIJ"ION.

barg,ain for y�u.

OF BOY�'

One lot of Boys' Suits, value from $8.50 to $20.00
$3.48 to $12�89
-going at
Cloth
Cool
Beach
and
Palm
One lot of �Boys'

.ONE s..PASSENGER DORT
,ONE 5.PASSENGER GRANT

count, taxes,
I helieve that I may
the people In lOme or tn the wood 1M brir.ginl up lop
to them. to be sawt!d for winter fuel. In this
he gets
year-around
from

Imtlrtance

GREAT SALE

.

the

it must be the kind of a tractor whica
will keep going day in and day out
t hr
.ough mUd and 8now as well as in
fa.r wenther.
"When the farm work is slack he

,SlnclreJ�_ro

of real bargains.

come and
We have roo� to quote o�ly a few of our great bargains but w� i�vite you to
season:
seen
the
of
the
In,
never
height
self., You will find bargains that you have

GEORGIA

ONE FORD s..PASSENGER eAR
ONE FOR TRUCK
('�

To the Voter. of die FIrat Coqru.
alonal DI8trIct of Oaorli'la:
ID coD!trlDit,- with a atat..nt
heratofore made, I avllU m:FHlf 01
this opportUnity of formall,. anmy candidacy lor Con�

l;�eYif��IAKs.

m:..: ::::::1: m-;I ;I!J::: ��r'rt:

erty.

A KIN S

For Sale or 'Trade

.

"rve

AM_OS

r------------------------.:::;;

FOil CONGltESS.

matun 01 Yital

•

this, sale

miss

Come and'. Get Yours· Today

,

-

fitttng II1fd �Iantin�, h� hay making
and harvest.nl, b.a heavy hauling,
his threshing and otber belt work and

be able to

to ablW JOIl the prop

I!f,living� Von"t

WITH

���������IIlIII_IIIIBl_"IIID

be kept
whole ,ear
We caR't expect ;men, 'to lit
at

0

arln� the' matt�r.

��CESSARY

IT

,R. F. D. No.1

'

nounc�
put
t,be tracto,r
'Afrot'!. caredflautril vetalnndtbseerll o�uxtalyPrbnarJ'CODIIld_' sbo'ul� worktng
off h,s

Price $100 per aCTe, ,ayable $1,100 cash, ",080 on November
1920, and ',6,000 on Ja_nuary lat, 11128, wltb interelt at 6 ,per
U interested write

require
amount

,

substantial two-story, eight-rooa "welllni on
till property, celled throulhout and painted, larce bam, cow abed,
,-.on abed, aervanet bOUie, stOrage liouse, _oke hOIl.e, and a
lal:e st"ra building whid!. contalnl lumber ellouch for two tenant
hOllIeS. There ia .n artal.n well On tbe place. Small Irult orchard

There Ia

We' are selling everything in OUT store' at greatly re
duced prices. Now is the time to reduce the high cost

_

-

•

US.

WAY.

..

�ecUull',
J
PARRI8II.,
.. �:

T I th e V 0 t era

'

DA Y.� WE THANK YOU.

quietly and wait for a joli It\ohicll tl):e,.
know will la.t ol1'iy six to nine months
f'
Bulloch Countr:
'II'h e n th ey can ge t a s t en 'd y JO b SOBla.
I hereb, announce my OBlldidacr
, ,
for re-eleotlor.. as a member of the where else.
"When a farmer becomes inter.
Georaia lelriaiatl.re from BuUoch
county. I hAve aerved to tl\e beat of elted in a tractor"
Iof r Dasher' said
'.
my ability during the paet, aad ...11 "I a I
to show him bow he
ways
.try
appreciate an opportumty to continu.
that lervlce If it r.� be�n acceptable can use hl8 tractor throughout the
to the people of th •• ount,.
yea:. It must do his. plowing, ltis
,

choice land located 1 W mUea of Stllan Oil public. rea",
neIghborhood, near churcbes and school. There' ar. '71 ....... I. hi,a
Woodla.d hal aOBle .. ",
"tat. of Qultivatlon', all free- of stumPs.
mill timber on it. Practic.U, •• wute land 011 net. S.il suitable
acre.

,

lor

given

as

your

SERVICE UNLESS OUR FRIENDS HELP US IN.THIS
CLEAN THE BOTTLES ANI;) S'ET THEM OUT FOR US EVERY

three teams, and wben hi. ten hour.
ar. up he il
throughI for a traator
d o ...n 't ha ve to b
,e fed, .urne" an.
bedded for the .ipt.
"And another point to be conlidereli i. that with the Cletrac the sa••

car6-

,IUUll

wI"It

111

matter

f ully. I Iaave deCided to ,oft'er 1Il:r-e1f
as a candidate for repreaentative fro.
BuJlocJa eounty, auhject to till DeaIC!l'IItiC ,priB!a,.,. next September.
I
'a�preclate the aupport, If .. '
a ow elll.. lUI. and pled«e ml'''1HIat
,lrorta to aarva 'them faltllfullr If
1I0.ond
�elr sulrraa:e.

,

a

Buy

AND'MEAL

wl�h

'

Uavlnl: cOIl.idered the

for

Money-

TO AGAIN REMIND OUR PAT,
RONS THAT OUR BOTTLES MUST BE RETURNED
PROMPTNESS.
WE FIND IT IMPOSSIBLE TO GIVE GOOD

round farm tractor.
One man or a
b'
the Cletrac .will do 8S much
oy
work in a day as three men aR"

A. S. ANDERSON.

.

·

•

men

you

MUST RETURN OUR BOTTLES.

horse farming.
Take for
example, the Use of the Cletrac whIch
is a pretty good example of the all-

Reapectfully,

I'

'that 'it doesr.'t

is

I

WILLIAMS-BROWN COMPANY

WE FIND

the,

many
work

FEE'
D

.
•

A KINS' _DAIRY SELL CLEAN MILK.

and the horse

.

hereby

en save

on

--

To t.he Voters of the Ogeeche JUdicial
Cireult :
I
announce my candidacy
,for nomination as Solicitor-General
of tbe Ogeechee Circuit in the next
Democratic l'rimary. I will greatly
appreciate aU IUPPOrt lriven me.

.
•

�ml(,i11llllml!!!lIJI!IIIlIlIlllIIJIJ!lllllllnuImrtlIJDI!Pmmmu!!mrrummj!mnm!nnmil!m1jmlnU!l1lIlmllI!!JimmIIf'IU'nnIPm,lmlmmJtJlIJDDJUIIDIIr

a
-

I

/

FEED

.

..

from
-

the machine shorthours required and adds a
lot
of
tr.terest
to
the farmer's job.
of men. I am makinlt my appeal to
each and every individual voter in I've seen it keep men from quitting
in a good many cases and I'm sure
YOUr county and tbe entire circuit.
I
Yours respectfully.
"II'"
It
WI
turn the trick again,
I
WILLIE WOODRUM
"One big advantage .f power farens

.
•

HAY " SHORTS HULLS

Taking the heavy load
it

Com'mencing J�ne 5th, Running For
T-hirty Days

,

"

"

of work off the

COWART, Special'Loan Agent
Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.

trucks ===========-_:.-=-::....:...:....:.:-=-.:..::__:_.:._:...:..::._:���
..

and

and l'e·aLTange the farm work
,power baSIS.

ALJERATION SAL[-F���Sh

'

,

By thut I

WIth

on. 01' expect to reo

Statesboro Georgia
*,10+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1.+++++

'

continued,

,"

1q

we

I

the farm

on

long

little Inter

North

FEED

t

up to-

growing

nrc

a

�

go

who

loan

a

¥ou huve, wewil I be glad to have you call
privilege of explaining our proposition to you.

loa,!

the

'++++++++++++++++++++'+++++++++++++++++++1

conditions prevail,
"The way to modernize the farm"',
'...
M' D as h 01'
IS to motor-

of

I

goods.

Iight,

men

us

-------:-,---------

e:� °to
working, the d�ybl'
house chores
doing
th�n
lantern
doesn't
with the

young

term

-----------------------_..1

dark and

OF

I

.

"",

over-l

.

,

short

and grve

'LEROY

f�ct

nfounhce

j

w�o

If you expect to procure
new

"

,

be, fre�

'

\�ants to ,make yo,u a five-year loan. lives hoping
that you or YOUI children WIll pay him a commission to renew it at
the end of
short time, It's to hi. interest to make you a short
the,
term loan.
.It � to your _interest to procure a 20-year loan which
you enn payoff III part or in full at any time.

J9if.

TRUCKS-Whi.te Hickory 1, 1%, 2V2 and
3% ton capacity. (Continental Motor
and standard Equipment throughout.)

$5.89

,

,

years

,of,

.. an

The broker

Cironit�

terell.
c��:Ue �f ctit:f �����h�� t�Tr��f�rl°f

_,

'

of

Gellinl and Keepinl Farm Help.

'"

sho�ld

WE LEND YOU OUR OWN MONEY

Me.n.

price of

__

mUk:

"We all know what II time the farTo the Voters ,of Oa:eechee
I
announce as a candidate mel'S nre having to get good help"
f
said Mr, Frank Dasher, of the
shall appreciate your vote and .up. Dasher Tractor Co., Savannah, Cle
por� In tbe state primnry to be held trac distributors for Southeast GeordurlDit the year
gis, when asked his opinion on the
STR ANGE.
farm help
problem, "and we've got
that short hours and
1'0 the Voters of Ogeechee Circuit:
t� face the
Respondiuz to the request of a high wages In the city shops and
number of mv friends I hereby an. stores are largely responsible,
"As I see it ' the only wa y t 0
myself .. candidata for judge
o
t e CIrCUIt, subject to the rules of
come the present shortnga 0,£ labor on
the
primary.
De,!,ocratic
I app�'oaching
ear nestly
soliclt. your support, the farm IS tp make f'arm work just
nd If elected I prormse to fnir ly and as attractive as
'1.'1
Id
city work
idea of
from

FRANKLIN, OLDSMOBILE, OAKLAND

10. 15 and 20

on

for twenty years In the beginning nt the lowest possible
from the worries of any' renewal aud the
necessary
expense which IS always added on'.
We can, and will be glad to,
a
loan on
you,
substantia!
you� farm running from 10 to 20
yenl s, which can be paid off at any time you get ready without any
bonus or penalty.

PROBLEM

FARM LABOR

Local

Automobiles---

hav.c,

cost, and

TRACTORS SOLVE THE

I��

One lot will sell at the low

..

a

not pro.
r,enewal worries and expense. You
or five year loan on your form and pay a commission
It renewed .at the end
the short period. wber: you can pro-

three

a

duce

fift;

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I +++ I I I I I I I I I

at

"�.Come To

Suits

interest.

per cent

Be free from

fixed,

lot. of fifty lba. and less and 1 cent
per pou'nd in lots of
pounds and
more was fixed.

01-

improved farm lands in Bulloch county

on

ot' 6

We close up loans quickly. and make them
time,

In conlmunitics which h-wo no icc
a price of 1 � cents
per lb., in

Company

pairs $3.50 to $8.50
value, will sell at prices
�
from
$1.28 to $3.89

Special Sale Ladie.' Coat

,

oJ 50 cents per 100 in lots of 300
pounds and more tor delivery at the
was

•

farmers' Attention·

plants,

'H. ·'P. Jones Motor

Statesboro. Ga.

250

less where factories are 10cated, wus advanced today by the
state
fnir price commission.
The
price of ice in cities of morq than 20,.
000 remains unchanged.
In towns of 20,000 01' less which
have ice, plants, a price of 76 cents

DOPE

•••

COWART

000 and

Dart Cars
GAS

LEROY
No. 10 North.Main St.

in

Parts for Studebaker and

•

'

JUlie Ist, 1920.

FACTORIES.

Atlanta, Juno 16,-The price of icc
Georgia towns where no ice fac
tories located, and in towns of 20,-

Tire Covers and Bumpers

•

WITH

-

-

-

-

-

-

$8.98
$7·89
_$4.98
$7.69
$11.89

Ladies' $13.50 to $15.60 low cuts,
Ladies' $10.00 low cuts, now

now

_

_

One lot Of Children's Pumps closing out at

_

_

_

_

_

$9.87
$7.98
,_";

98c

BU"

c

H r�'iMES ArcD STA�BORO NEWS

ADMINISTRATOR'S

SALE

YOU

TREAT

IT

RIGHT
SERVICE IT GIVES AND
SERV,CE IT GETS

within the city
on North Mam street
6
room
all In cultivation
dwelhlllc
good orchard other Improvements
etc
Price $525000, TERMS
(111)-550 acres 8 miles north of
Stntesboro 225 acres In cultivation
two 6 room
nil under good fence
houses four tenant houses barn and
outbulidlnJf8, near school and church
Price, $4700 per acre, small cash
payment and easy terms
(U2)-74JA. acres 17 mtles north
east of Statesboro, 15 acres m eulti
vation
25 under wire fence, smaH
barn
$36 00 per acre
(113)-60 acrea 7 miles from
Statesboro, on the Moqre public road
30 acrea in cultivation 5-room dwell
Price $5600
mil' and outbuildings
per acre with terma
(U4)-75 acrea 2 miles north of
IBl'opklet 46 acrea In

A young

the Prest 0 Lite
Perkins & Gould

removma

THE

car

to

station of
at 36 West Mam
to hav e her bat

service

yesterday morning
tery tested

drove her

woman

acres

(110)-9JA.
located
5 miles southeast limits,

of Brooklet With 36
tron
25 of which

cultiva
nre
free from
5 loom
tenant
dwelling
stumps
house and other Improvements Price
$45 00 pel ncre
(102)-208 acres 3 miles of Pu
laski' 5 miles from Metter, With 150
acres," cultivation, all under Ilood
10 room dwelhtg Jl:in house
fence
and other outbuildings ; also four ten
ant houses and Improvements, dose
to school and church
See us for
price and terms
(103)-105 acres 2 miles north of
Denmark 70 acres In cultivation tenant house and outbuildlngs
located
on public road near school and church
Price $3,50000, terma if desired
(104)-60 acrea. mlle. from Denmark, 30 aores in eIiWvatlot,\.5-room
dwelltng fair condltlon partl, Ceil- blil�k loamv soil, 6-fIIPIn
4 Iilhng,
ed, a number of outllulldlnl\'6l incldd- bam and smoke hijdliet; !!,obd
fence
mg barn, shelte", etc, Ilrape vine good orchard some timber and wood
and some fruit trees
Price, $1.,860, $35 00 per acre
$500 cash billance ,100 per year
(115)-300 acres near iltmps 80
(105)-600 acre. III Candler eoun� acres III cultivation
farm�
t,. known1a • .th, J I Cowart place, 8 will divide to SUIt purcHaser. Price,
miles of Summitt, 160 acres m cultl- $5,000 00
�
vation, 110 acre. free from stumpR,
...(116)"-128 acrea half ,tlPlhfrolll
one 7-ro011l dwelling In good condlU
Edna on the Shlllll,'Wood
tion and two large tenant houses, actoe.
IUnll
1111 cultlvatlon. 5-1'OOm d
2 % miles otllllr improvements
near school and church
Price, �,OOO,
from railroad public hIghway pall.es TERMS
See us for Price
through property
(118)-107 acres 4% miles north
and terms
west of Statesboro 60 acres In eultl(106)-79 acres of woodland n vatton Irood 6-room house complete
Jenkllls county 3 mile. from Scar- tenant huse bnrn and other outbulld
boro
On thie place I. some Ilood inzs good wire fence
near school
saw
mill timber I practtcaliy every and
churph 1 mile of railroad sta
acre can be cultivated
Price $15 tton
Price $4,00000
pel acre With terms
(lt9)-600 ncres 3 miles south of
(107)-80 \6 acre. 14 miles from Rezisbei 300 acres In cultivation 9
Stnfesboro near Waterivlile station ; rOOIl! d.... llinlt, with seven tenant
40 acres In cultivation 6 loom dwell houses all in
good condition close
barn
shelters and one tenant to school and church located on pub
mg
house ull new land and under Itood lie road, land on this place consists
fence
$30 00 pel acre With terms of the best red pebbly stiff clay land
(108)-90 acres 2% miles south SEE US FOR PRICE AND TERMS
east of Portal
70 aCles III cult" n
(120)-78 acres 8 miles of States
tlOn 6 loom dwelhnll fnll c:ond,tlOll
boro
52 ncres In cultivation
two
Price $3000 per acre A BARGAIN small tennnt houses "'ll sell for
$2
(109)-130 acres 3 miles south of 70000 one third cash terms on the
StatesbOlo, 70 acres III cultlvahon balance
WIth 9 room two story dwelhnlt bar.
(121) -96 acres 2 If.. mIles north
and outbUildings good orchold raIl west of BlOoklet 'Vlth 30
ncres m
toad passes throullh propel ty Ilood cultivatIOn
5 room
dwelhnlt and
community near schOOl lind church other
Improvements
good fence
AN IDEAL FARM HOME
See us splendid neighborhood
PrICe $6500
for prices and terms
per acre EASY TERMS
acres m

her car preparatory to reinstalling;
her own battery she asked a few
questions of Mr Perkins the man
ager

"How

�

CUI�!!tlOn,

�

llo\l�',.tC\ck

�!�'

ADMIN ISTRATOR'S SALE

FOR SALE
I Will olrer for sale

the first

On

Tuesday III July before the court
hous!) door 1D Statesboro, some shares
o! if!ll Island
par value
'pO e.n T�a wi I be made known
on date of sale
(17lun3tc) W 8 PREETORIUS

Bankjatock.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By virtue of an order of the court
of ordmary of said county Will be
sold at pubhc OUtClY on the first
Tuesday m July, 1920, at the court
house In snld county between the
usual houls of sale
t)1e followmg
renl estate sItuate III Bulloch coun
ty to Wit
That cenam lot or parcel of land
situate Iymll and bemll m the city
of Statesboro, and m the 1209th G
M dlStllct of said state and county
containmg about one fifth of one
acre and bounded as fol1ows
North
by lands of Emma Leaks west by
lands of DaVid Wilkerson, south by
Church street and west by lands of
..
Addle Bird
"Bid lot frontmg south
on Church street
B dlltance of, 55
feet and runnlnll baDk north from
Church street a dl.tance of 180 feet,
bemg the same lot deeded to DaVid
F Burns by J E McCroan, as ad1Il",latrator of Ida Jbhnlllln estate,
Nov 6 I 1917 I deed recordlld m\ d:f.
flce of clerk of. supertor court of said
county m book 54, pSJl:es 242 and
248

(122)-150

acres

•

Whhe the attendant was
the service r 'tery from

of Brooklet

excellent

60

7

provements worth

south
t, nilan,

nules
eu

m

acres

room

With all necessary

place
$6400
(123)-190

21f..

acres

dwelling complete
outbuildings "'Im
the price .o! the

TEJtMB

per ncre

17

-

acres

mdes

I

:orth

west of Statesboro 86 acres In eultivatlon,....,ne tennnt house, bam and
outbuildings 100 acres under wire
fence, about 100 acres lonll led yel

low

pine,
$5775 per

TERMS
1 % mllea .... t of

acre

(124)-96

acres

Denmark, 60 "'fes in cultivatton,
good 9-room dwelhng barn etc, 10on the public road and mail
eate�
route
Price
$100 00
$2,500 cash easy terms or. bal h�
(126)-104 acres 8 miles so tli of
Statesboro, 7Q In cultivation, 7-room

per�"cre,

d.,.ellln�

Price

,70 p'cr

(1) -7

WIth all
Denibark

neqe88ary:

,Prtce oaly $2,500;

TERMS

(�)-7

dwelllllil lo�atea

room

lal'Re lot wiUl 1(00(1 garden
and

outbuUdlnlfll

_Ido 0( Jqnell

$4�OOO

00

located

avenue,

�tb t,rms
50x120

(2)-Lot

on

on

south
lot,

"THE HEART

No�1i Main

near Roy
H9dges' residence.
$400 DO
(4)-Larlle lot 100x240 �eet on
North Colle"e street a PICI( up at
$65000 tetlns If desired
(IU-7 room house In the town of
Brooklet, on a larlle lot modern con,
vemence
Price $2,25000
,
(6)-We have several new bungalows Just completed on Jones avenue
which we are oft'ermll at bargalns on

Improvements
60x80

(8)-Lot
st, eet

convenient

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I .. III sell before the court house
doer In Statesboro Ga
or. the first
Tueaday In July, f920, witllin the
legal hours of sale to the h,ll.... t
bIdder for calh, the follOWing de
scrtbed prop.rt, lene.l on under a
oel'tllin fI fa il.iued f,.,,,, the Olt,
court of 8tatellll'oro It r.'#or o! 1111tu!'1 ,etllallzer Co allBmlit.1Mra. Katie
Gartee ana C E Cartee nlake'ra and
L C Barnes endorser leVied on al
the ,ptOpetty of. Mre..lCatle Cart_
and C E Cartee, to-'llt
•
One black mare mule 9 years old

GRAIN

na�.. ct Dora,

one

imo"se ocllored'lIIare

old named Uau.y.
1917 model,

years

TIlE ART

OF THE
BRAIN"

This June II

184 .crCIII, 86

acrH In lultlfttloll,
room dwelling, bam alld ethar
outbulldmlrl, 6 \6 thousand feet of

'VIe 9

lumber on plaee, located 9 11111.
lIOutheast of Statesboro, ;& mllel of'
Brooklet
Price
$65 00 per acre,
one hulf caBh
balance one and two

Price $1,06000
frontage
(9)-2 ncres on East Main street
PrICe $1,00000 easy terms
(10)-Lot 75x90 feet on Donald
oon street, close III
Price, $1,125,

years�

(.fJ!h).

season Hils

200 ncres, 40 acres In cultivation;
one
dwelhng and ou'tbUlldmlls 13
miles south of Statesboro % mile of
NeVil.
Price, $400000 easy terms
231 acres 130 acres in cultlvntlOn,

��

���

__

,

To Nathan Llvinll�n
In Re. Appheatlon of

JoJeph

,

MAfNSTiEET.

See

.th, 11120
f
,
3 � MOORE, Ordinary
rred T Lanier, Atty for PetItioner
(101un2t-)

A-Coii@!'ha Hoa

May,,£�Your

-

or

writ<!

'pum�.,

me

for prtces and other

J.
P

partlcblars

CAL1HOUN
0 Box·6e4
STAtESBORO:llA.

percent

a���

���!

It laYU
l(�tncdT.
of t
Clolera In
e

nlnet!
hog.-and
[ecte
1I!!rd from IItCKnC5S

II protect )'0
r I xed
I t1

w

Removu
L un.
Inte.tinal Worms
.Del Cleansc3 tho System 6f

Impurities

THERE IS MONEY IN HOGS
IF

PROPERLY

we

have.

a full supply of Corrugated
CompOSItion Roofing,
Tin,
Valley
Roofmg,
RIdge Roll, etc., and WIll be pleased to fill

We also have

Notice II hereby given that the
Bulloch Telephone- Co",Mny hos ap
phed to the ratlrolld commISSIon of
Georltla, to make effective the follow
tng Jlchedl'le of telp�hone rat.s
Rural Multi Party LmAs (Imel, sta
tIOns and eqUipment owned and maID
tained by the compa""\ ,�ller statIon
Under 5 mtles per month
$200
6 10 miles ne, month
$2 60
10 15 mIles, per month
_,3 00
An extra mllealle of 50c P.� mont..
per quartel' mile or fraction thereof
to apply III cale of exten.lons or ad
d,tlOns to I!resent hnes

SHERIFF'S
P

$12::.

I y
a

q

II
art

IrUgglsts
�I

at

JOCllollo

��etSS;1 rr��ll r�c��cty

I /

x

PICKETT & CO.
DUBLIN,

GA.

I

I

.!===�=====-:.:.:==::!!I'J

SALE

GEQRGIA-Bulloch Coullty
I WIll sell before the court house
door III Sttesborao, Gn
On the first
Tuesday III JulYi' 1920 wlthm the
legal hours of sale to the billhest
bidder for cash the followlDg de
SCribed ploper'v leVied on uc de. a
certam fi fa ISlled f,om the city court
of
Joe
of
III
fnvor
Statc,boIO
Mitchell
S
G
Waters altamst J
on
as
the
R
L
Mitchell
leVied
and
plopelty of SHld defendnnts to Wit
colored
mnre
T,,·o certmn bny
mules
enclt welghmlt about 1000
pounds and "bout 10 years old or.e
named Ada and the other nam d
Mollie
ThiS June 9 1920
W H DeLOACH, SherIfi'

Service, connectIOn moves, etc
A 25c (one "ay) mlleag(l
chafllos
chnrge to apply to cover the
addition tv the service
In
portatlon
connection harltes as outh11jld m the

prIce.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED·

tranS-j

(10lun2t)

landlords

come

to

me

SCtIOUS

come

n

ClISIS

Jesuits not

thnt may have
fOl the llntl

only

be

the

Victim

of
In

unJust
uSing

lessols
Violent

have
of

bi,en

dam�ged by the neghgence

landlords

01

then

ngents to

tile

BUlts for damage they h 1\ e susbu!led
by leaky reofs 0 otherw,s. and I
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION have offered to pay the costs of a
thousand such SUitS If damages
To The Pubhc
You nre he,eby notified thnt a bIll not i;orthomlng
seSsion
1920
the
WIll be IIltlOduced at
of the Geneml �ssembly of GeOlltl8,
entItled an Act to ament an Act ap
provcd August 17th 1912 clcatlnlt
Statcs
a new chalter for the city of
boro which ploposed amendment Iwli
nut..houze and empower the mayor und
Issue
--RECORD qr THE PAST
city counCil of Statesboro to
bonds of said city In the sume and at
see
propel
8S
brnes
such
they may
No Stronger EVidence Can be Had In
The money
State.boro
not to exceed $75 000 00
bonds
said
of
sale
the
dert,ed flom
What
Look well to their recOi d
to be used for tbe pUI pose of pur
they have done many times In years
chaslI1g sltes e1 ectm� bUlldmgs com
fu
of
IS
the
best
Ituarantee
gone by
pletllllt and eqUlpplllg school bUild tUl e ,esults
Anyone With a bud
mgs In said cIty
back anv rendet suffering- flom uri
ThiS May 26th 1920
nary troubles from kidney !lIs should
W ROUNTREE Mayor
J
find comfortJllIt words m the follow

(27Ma�4t)

JIll!' statement

NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
fo The PublIc
You are hereby notified that a bill
Will be mtroduced at the 1920 ses
of the General Assembly of
Slon
GeOi gla entitled an Act to amend an

Dan R Rll!'don mechanIC 7 Col
When
Statesboro
St
says
ever I feel that I need n kIdney rem
edy, I always take Doan's Kidney
,amled to
PIlls

lege

17th, 1912,
chaIter for the City
propo-ed amend
ment Will authOrize and empower the
mayor and cIty counCil of Statesboro
to pave and re pave the .ti eets and
Sidewalks of saId cIty and to con
titruct stOt''''l st!wrrs "here extenslOns
at e JnJlde 111 ill vmg: an j to n&sess the
Cf'c:.t of c;:uch Imp"J)vcmcntc; lIpon the
thn tll1g lJTf'pErcy ownet:-l
ThiS Msy 26th 1920
J
W ROUNTREE Mayor

Act

approved

creatlllg

a

August

new

of Statesbolo which

(27May4c)
NOTICE

�.
FOR THE FARMER WHO IS OBLIGED TO REPLANT 01'1 AC
COUNT OF THE RECENT RAINS

The Cletrac Tank Type Tractor Offers the
Beat Mefhod for Quick Work.
One C1etrsc nnd

one operato.r WIll prepare
Clght to tl\i1 acre. III each
day as agalllst SIX or eight mules and three to four plowmen
ThiS c:ompany IS prepared to make lI'1medl�te dehvery
Qf Clelr_c.
und Ohver Implement. to tarmers deSiring to get qUIck aettOn and
prepare themselves to make a crop

WEED DASHER TRACTOR
SAVANNAH,GEORGIA

COMP.�NY

A. Smitl. G_'�I" CO.

0,

LOCAL LEGISLATION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Notice IS hereby gIVen that

a Bill .:..::.:......==:L-4-"-....:..-----
the act cren�1Il1t the Clty
court of Statesbolo -0 as put the so
hCltor of saId court 0' a salary Will
be mtroduced at the next session of
the Geqrgla legislature
ThIS May 27th
BRANNEN
J

to

amend

1�0

(27may4tc)
NOTICE OF "LOCAL LEGISLATION

$500 00

Ice

202

"cres

6 rooll\

one

100

ncres III

dwellml{,

cultivation,
house

tenant

nnd outbuildmlts
located
3
miles
north of Stntesboro on publ!o hlllh
way vel y desrrnble for farm Ina- and
stock l"al8lnl( good denl of saw mill
tlmbe1
P"ce $9 000 00 easy terms

(ll7UOICS!lSUodlvl.,on

lute

C

C

Simmons

of

the
ThiS

cstllte

plOpC ..ty hes on

pubhc hll:hway Bub
diVided Into four lots WIll sell purt
O! nil to SUI t purchaser
See Us for
puces und terms
-

r

t

commiSSIon's Circular No (07
The stud petition has been aSSl1lIl
pd before the commiSSion for beartnlt
lit ltS meetmg to be I.ell on June 28
1920 III Its office stnte cllpltal at
at wluch time all
10 0 clock a m
mterested parties Will be afforded an
opportulllty of bemg heard
'Fh13 notICe IS pubhshed 1II accold
ancQ With the reqUiremcnts of the
lallroad commission
"
BULLOCH TELEPHONE LO
B)I J L Mathe,,. MJrr

Flour in wo-od, $13.75 per
We have only forty barrels at thIS
Act qUlckly or you ma1 be too late.

Self-,RIsmg

barrel.

_

Soil

FED-

We have Just receIved a shIpment of Hog
Meal and also carry a full lme of other
feeds: Corn IS too hIgh III price and too low
m qualIty to compare WIth these baianced
Come m and let us show you what
ratIons

__

June 9 1920
S L M00RE

thOle Will

CO., Distributors
Statesboro, Georgia

Best
NOTICE

Bowel.

being

lire

etched fOt elgn
pusl cd to the

day nnd If the unconSCIOnable
prohteol'lng continues as It IS now,

W. H. GOFF

SERVICE AND sA TISF AC·
TQRY GOODS ASSURED.

Worn,.

who

WI

methods 11 oHlel to light the" longs
of landlol ds. I r they thought thev
could get n\'<1a.y "lth It
HI am 8th ISing all tcnnnts \lho

PROMP'f

r

Remedy Ro,ulat.. th.

come,

PI

IgllOl ant

would J10t heslt ItC

feed nery (ourth day

The

Poor

Price,

69 neres III woods 5 miles of Den
mlllk statIOn some tim be. on land

evelY

to

your orders.

,

tl�1
U!tI"erC�U��IIKt���"('
Pickett. Cholera

to

tmle

m

Ilnut by theu

We Never Sleep"
Arkadelphia., Ark

,

june

11

e\

Manget
i

PINTS, QUARTS AND HALF-GAIZONS

prepAred

ThiS

IIfI

l'N STO'Clt.

Ed
1'1 EAST
ward.,for probate of 10m of Pinkney
In
solemn
form
r.:IVmJf8tOt,
,
I
You are hereby ordered to appeall :c.-.JUWII"III,�MN"""'IiIoMMNW""'MMNINII"III,M�N�II"III,MMIJJ""�1t
lrefore tile court of ordinary, to be
beld In lind for '8Irid county on -ftra�
Monday in Julv 1920 next then &lid L ......I-Io+l.....+....++4Io++I.....+....++4Io++I.....+.......+4Io++lM......
there to ahow cause If any .xllii,
why the paper oft'ered fo� probate by
the petitioner, JOleph Edwards, as
the lut. :will and testament of "1(.
P Llvingston late of said county,
to 60re deep welW, metalJ
Un
paolille
"
deceased, sbould no.t II.. pr.oveJi 1D
!;Inee, wi'ndmdls tanke. and stool construCtIon
solemn form and acml1tted to recorcl
lIS the last wlH and testament of sala
AREMOTOR WINDMILLS • Specialty
Ptomptd�. la ...... iiI.

deceased

g1 eater

SIZES

"',. lI. i.iloal- Ha""w"'" ".

dwelhnlt one 5 room
Itood outbuildmlll lo

cated 2 mIles east of Denmark
$10 600 00 easy terms

10HIs bllt fOl Innocent pOl ties as well
Such men
bclievlIlg themselves

WE WILL GIVE 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

,

�ounty

one

ARKADELPHIA
MILLING CO.

\

'

��------�

7 loom
tenant house

-"Doll,. Dimple")s I} fm8, high
patent flour thet contalnl tho
V(lry finest of the wheat berry
.and in addition is a rcady mJxed
( •• 1 ( n.LDg) !lour thl<t mak ••

1920

GEORGIA-Bulloch CQlInty
,
In the Court of Ordinary of Mid

___

Grovelolnd
Pnee, $5,538 50, one
half cash balance one and two years.

lust 1Jegfm
ALL

�

503 %
acres
woodland I.�d
17
miles south of Statelboro, 4 miles of

TERMS
(11) -One 6 room dwelling With
located
all modern
Improvements
nenr North Mam street A BARGAIN
Terms If deSired
at $4 000 00

J

W: B. DeJ.OACH Sherd!

_

(lOJun4mo)

Price ,�,250
feet
on
Inmnn
to school north

BOTH SCREW AND OLAsS TOPS

�eu automobile
five-paRseD Ie,
aile

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

SHORTEST
I PATENT
SELF-RISING
FWURIN
THE WORLD

PLUS
,

SEE US

w. G. NEVILLE

REMER PROCTOR

THE FINEST
HIGHEST
QUALITY OF

CIS

tall"fni

,

ANOTHER LOAN.

AND

OF THE

bahUig tailure. anknown
-A ftne eambrre <loU to be bod
from cSl"ih lack.

ntl

prompt in making abstracts and gettmg the money

We represent three loan compames that have ready mon
Low rates of interest
ey fOI those who Wish to borrow
SEE US BEFORE MAKING OR RENEWING

(7)-One small house With la1'l\'e
lot Itarden etc, on East Main street,
some

are

fur�u

Illlrage

corner

Priee

hberal terms

With the privilege of paying off the loan at any time after
three years
We make terms convenient and SUitable to the borrower

on

street

very

LOANS; AND

LOANS FOR THREE TO FIVE YEARS

All Flours

dwelhnll �olJlPiete
outbulldioJf8 on

room

street

WE ALSO MAKE STRAIGHT 5-YEAR

We

acre

,

AVOID RENEWING YOUR LOAN BY BORROWING
IN THE ABOVE MANNER.

T/,e Flower of

CITY PROPERTY

MONEY!

This makes the loan much easier to payoff wheh the
time comes for making the last payment
Many borrow
ers have to renew at this time
\

READY MIXED FLOUR

other
outbuUdmg8
WITH TERMS

and

MONEY!

LOANS MADE FOR ONE TO TEN YEARS. PAY BACK
FIVE TO TEN PER CENT OF PRINCIPAL EACH YEAR.

Price,

pebbly land

red

DOLLY DIMPLE

CHARLES E. C�NE MALlY tOMP�NY

m.le about 9

a;:c;;q:.."......-.-

NEWS

"OUlD FRAmE Bill
TO CURB PROflTHRING

Real -Estate Offerings
(1(10)-65

IF

THE

-

StATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES AND

1920.

•

FARM PROPERTY
IT WILL LAST A LONG TIME

JUNE 17

920.

nc, e;;-

86 Yc\iiS;n cuit,vntlOn
6 loom dwelhnlt and outbulld
locded 6 � miles south bf
tnA',
StlltesbolO
Pnce
$800000 easy
63

one

term"'s'-45

8C' es

�-----_

40

acres In

hlllh

state of

oult,vatlOn 1!'00d house and other out
blllldllllts right .m hllthway 5 miles
[, om Statesboro
ThiS IS a real bar
Italn
S�e us for price and tOlma
382
of

Dcres

cultlvatlO'l

barn

126

acres

With
sugar shelter

In

hlllh

state

home

good
house and
two tennnt houses
mce

sIJlOke

other outbUildings
wlth bans nnd outbuildlnltS conven
lent to ChUl ch
school Rnd railroad,
m one of the finest nellthborhoods III
the county a tine plnee for stock
7'h mIles south of States
raising
boro
PrICe $4600 per acre
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WOULD YOU BE INTERESTED IN SAVING SOME MONEY? If 80, Read Below.

t

3 lbs.

=1=

good Ground Coffee $1.00
6 cans Chum Salmon
�1.15
g cukes Expert Borax
.25
Soap
11 cakes Octagon Sopu
$1.00
6lbs good RIce
$100

G

Pink

cans

J2

Sulrnon

$l25

Prince Albert

cons

Tobacco
6

Powder,

pkgs. Washing

8

__

26:j:

'Sulphur

lbs,

22

S.

cakes

.25

P.

season

here.

IS

Bring'

$1.0Q

t
=1=

gallon

*

Soap

of the best

pickling vinegar
rubbers, pickling spices, etc,

When You Start
Remember

We grve you

your Jug

fOI 60c.

We

Fishing

cur-r-y Jars.

orc

jar tops. lar

Picnicing-

or

j:

i

the makings for those delicious lunches.
+
CRACKERS, PEANUT BUTTER. SWEET AND SOUR PICKLES,
OLIVE ZEST, JELLIES. GINGER ALE GRAPE JUICE,
KRAFT CHEESE. PIMENTOES, ETC.
we

CRYSTAL WEDDING.
A

socuil event of cordial

CRII y

'

'PLEASE

YOU BOTH IN

Glenn Bland
PHONE NO. 68

CI

ystul wedding Monday

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. W. H. Sharpe has
from

n

viSit

Surrency

In

o

MI'

and

P. F

Mrs.

Mrs. M. K.

Blttll1g,

HUGson,

WOI e played, while music
rendered by Misses Verna MeElveen and, Edith Howai d.
Those
enjoying the occasron were Misses

AND STATESBORO NE�S

received at the steps by Mesdames W. Odell
Aycock, Mary, BOI tha and Myr;
E. McDougald, A. J. Mooney and tIe
Mincey, Mattie Lee, Mamie Lou
Howell Cone, then were presnted to Howard, Myrtle
Futch, Mamie Les
the receivmg hne by Mr. R. A. Kentor, Wilma Waters, Edith and Marte
In
the
hne
were
Mr.
nedy.
recerving
Howard, �nd Messrs. Ceci'l Davis,
and Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, Mrs. J M. Fred
John and Brooks
Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Bran-

Jones, MI. Jesse Jones,
WrIght Kennedy, Mrs.
nen,

Mrs

W.

Lanier,
Linton Blond, Snm Wilson, Osborne,
Reggie and Rodney Bragg, Bill Bow
CIS, Colon Nesmith, Rastus Akins,

B. Lee and Mr.

and

J. Jones.

H.

To make

yourself

comfort of your

sorber

Judson McElveen, Wilhe Keel, RusIn the pretttly appomted conserva- sell
DeLoach, Robert Forbes, Cone
tory the orchestra furnished music Howell, Tate and Valvm Motes,Fort
for the evening.
son
Howell, Horace Futch, Ernest
MISS J'ulila Carmichael sweetly sang Pun Ish
Lucian
Aycock, Derman
"I Love You Truly," and "At Dawn."
Mrs. Inman Foy, Misses Mary Lee
/l'he value of farm land has ad
Jones, WIld red Donaldson and Lena
Bell Brannen presided at the punch vanced in the last year at the rate of
bowls. ASSIStll1g In the serving' were $63 an acre.
Misses N)i>ll .rones, Pearl Hollund,
Ruth
ParIsh, Mamie Hall, Lillian

car

need

comfortable let

add to the
new shock ab
us

Do you need a
We WIll attach them

car.

bumpers'

or

Does your

See

more

a

new

top

or

Blitch

Frankhn, Lucy Bhtch, Georgia
WImberly.

MISS

MISS Susie Scott

Kenn�dy:

•

�A1\TV

j

Mr'l
W'II

'�

M,·. and Mrs. L. C Mann
dren

huve retlll ned from
Atlallta.

and chil

n

VISit

In

000

A

pretty socml

event of

•

•

o

•

Misses Mamie Lee and Far.me Bell
of

Shivers,

Vldette,

are

viSIting

Miss

CDrrlo Bl'unson.
·

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Snvannah,
during the

.

J.

.

D.

•

during

In

of

the City

week.

Brannen,

vIsitors to

were

FATHER-AND THE BOYS-

a

Forty guests

Thursday

invJCtd

•

to

•

dehghtful recital in the
Mrs. E. L. McLeod, of Florence, gave
S. C., is visiting her parents, Mr. and school auditorium Thursday evening.
All
the
students
taking part, from
Mrs. R. Ji'. Lester.
those of a few months to the more
· ..
.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver have readvanced, did exceedingly well.
\
turned from a three-weeks' stay at
frhe program was dehghtful from
Hot Springs, Ark.
and the large au
beglllnmg to
a

•

•

most

end,

•

aad Black

SpriniS,
o

Mrs. Ralph

N. C.

•

11 house llllrty at
country home south of States
boro.
The gue�ts mc111dt!d ir. the
party are Misses Ethel Allde:son and
Manona Alderman, of Statesboro,'
I
and Miss Sullie Zetterower, Mr. John
B. Zett"rower of Stateoboro;

theIr fllends WIth

Sessoms and Mrs. Mar_

garet Sjngleton, 'of Wayoross,
guests of Mrs. H. F. Hook.

are

I

and

Mrs. Wflg� Kennedy,
and Mr. and Mrs. Tilden
Kennedy, of
Savannah, were it. the city Monday.
•

•

•

MISS Maggie Mae Jones, Miss Ruth
Hendrix, and Mr. Noah Hendrix, of

Metter,
Loach.

are

visiting Mrs. W. W. pe
•

•

Master James Johnson has returned to his home
was

111

SandersvIlle,

ar,d

accompanied by Master Harry

Johnson.
•

•

nd Mr.

Mr. and,

Mrs. Mal tm elite; tamed their
MISS Mary LOUIse Brannen, of
guests with a pict,ic ar.d fiG,t fry
Statesboro, and Mr. Ellis Young De WllIin,l1s L"'ndmg on t:.c Og 'cchoe
Loach, of Clnxton, were united in liver �hursclay.
marrmge at the home of the bride's
0
o
•
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Brannen, IN HONOR MISSES DeLOACH.
on
June 16th, only the immediate
f'lI111hes bemg present.
After the
MIsses Zada Rushmg and Adel Mc
ceremony, the young couple left for Elveen dehghtfully entertained Fri-!
Hendersonville, N. C., where they WIll day evenmg at the home of Mr. and
On thull' return Mrs.
spend a few days
at
m
and

i

atj

•

BEST
24-tb

III

I'

Claxton. honol

fully entertamed a number of frIends The color scheme
Tuesday afternoon WIth a matinee ]lInk and green.'

Miss Louis'e Hughes has returned putty 111 honor of her twelfth bll th
from Savannah, where she attended dny. After the picture, she surpnsed
the South Georgia Epworth
League the guests with a fancy dance, after
wlllch they were ushered to the Ice
'7"nference.

wlChes

cmrtcd out

was

Punch

and

EAGLE

Moore,

i

A BETTER

·

.. + .... l-oJ·++++++-h+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ..

and

Badgpl",

Hel bel t

Cml

Dew

IN-AN D-OUJ fin IN � '�lAl r�N I g::FH::_I��:_;,;���1��
Oils

-

on

ale

���t���
page

HOTEL:1-•••
-t.
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1

cnclllt.

us as

In

Evelylbody

Bm t.-"Frorn Over

In

�_18c:

CREAM

85c:

ONE,

AT PER POUND

$t.OO
·

$1.00
5Oc:

--:..-----

55c:

surprised

THIS
-,

21c

REMEMBER THIS-EVERYTHING WE SELL YOU
IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.

fil od' till

IN

of

ee

more

RAISING A FUND 'AS
REWARD TO STEPHENS

young

of about

SAYS

PRIVATE

BUSINESS

DE.

WHITE

20 years,

PEOPLE

TAKE

PRACTI.

HIS

ENTIRE

ATTEN-

'I

Thackston's Cash
PHONE 420

,viI

Ogcechce

vote

the FOll{"

for

I

cor.j
1��II��elnS�allla�Q��

•

•

�-----__�.

._._._.

GREEN

to

mlSSIOIl

convenes

RAIOS TODAY YIELD
THREE MORE STILLS

pound;

roads.

the

rn

esidenttnl

cam·

of

modificatIOn of the Vol
stead act pelmlttll1g the use of light
wines and beers m such states as may

ganization composed of all th: Sunday
schools of the state. Sunday-ackool

at a point about two milee
/l'he Southern white people arel the
below Stilson Monday morning about'
an
almost continuous
9:30, following
chas ... of two daye.
At the home of
a colored man named Bud
Stevens,
a tenant on the farm of
Mr. Luther
Brown, the hunt.ed man appeared and
____..
asked for breakfast abdut 7 o'clock.
J. J. Williams, aged about 66 years
Stevens invited him and served him, died euddenly at his home near Reg
while his wife went to notify :Mr. Ister last Friday r:ight, his death be
Erown. Wltile he ate, Stevens ques- ing ascribe. to heart failure.
tioned him, and the negro stated that
Mr Wilhams was one of the prom
he had be.en a fugitive for a week. inent' citizen� of the county, and was
He said lie Was charged with the kill_ a commissioner-elect for the coming
ing 'of a young white woman, but that year for Bulloch county He was in
he hnd not killed her, though he had apparent good health whea he re
seen Iter in the wood. on the evening tired for the night. Near midnight
she was slain.
He said tltat he had his wife heard him strugghng, and
been so closely pursued for three when she spoke to him received no
days that he was worn out, and that
Upon h.vestigation he was
he could not run any further. Finish- found to be dead.
ing his breakfast, he was leavir.g the
He was a native of Bulloch county,
negiO" cottage, when Ite asked how to and i. survived by his wife and a
get back to the river swamp and to number of s.n9 and daughters by a
Determined to aid in his I,a previo •• marriage, 'till of whom are
98fety.
IT.tennont was at, Lower
\capture the Ste .. ens negro direoted I grown.
him ., the roaq which he knew Mr. Loth <>reek
cemetery Sunday.

A PROMINENT CITIZEN
PASSES OUT SUDDENLY

reJponse.

Paper Shortage F orcea Adoption
of Stringent CORa.nation Methods
governing

Grocery

ALLOWED,

requested
lIn?"r

cORlplished

Tlie Hull.ch Timea, along with
evellJ other .ewepaper, win be
ferced to observe strir,&,ent rul""

1'ep

our

AT PRICES

Tho nce of the secleta,y of state in the
McAdoo saId he felt that he stnte furr plica oommlSSlOnel'.
Ized are the Hiberllla end the Merean
pi Ices allowed al'C named In a lotter CalJitol.
ttle Bank and Trust Company.
A
Itate hiS ptivllte "ffalls and mllke the received today fl'om Mr. Munget, and
thorough search for the perpetrator
to be pubhshed.
prOVISion lot' hiS fnmlly that "10 time whIch he
of the fraud has been instituted with
In quantities
60 pounds, the
of peace IS the sacred duty and cher
iood prospects that he will be appre
Ished deSire of every nght thll1kll1g IH Ice plescrlbed IS 75 cents per 100,
'hended and the money l·ecovered.
mnn." He" said /01 these reasons that wheleus Mr Green has been selhng at
In the case of each bank the sam.
he leslgned as SecretalY of the Treas 1 cent pC!
the faIr price com
tactiee were used Bud the game W88
�.
ury and a director general of I'm 1- missioner allows 60 cent per hun

"Moreover

'I

s. scarce

to existlnv state rJltomobtie 1nw8,
which seeks to curb the theft of uuto,
mobiles In Georgia, IS rendy for sub

WORKS NOVEL GAME
AND GETS, 125.000

Mr

VOl'

paper i.

THEF1:S

amendment

must have reasonable tunc to lehabll�

had been found not sohclted to any extent, he has
a week befOle, the negro was chamed
already received a number of volunto a small pme saphng, wood was tary donatlOns to tJIe fun..d.
He has
piled about him, gasoline poured upon the list m hiS office in the court house
it and a match applied. With a super- and will gladly enter any amount
human exertion the negro broke the from those who wish to contribute.
chain pnd wr�nched himself free
Sheriff DeLoach is today in receipt
from the fasten 11111', falling upon his of a handsome check from Pineora to
The letter
hands and knees at the feet of hiS be added to the fund.
captors. Instantly there was a fusi- which accompanted the check fully
lade of shots, and Itfe was quickly expresses the motive which prompted
The firing did not the thought of reward..
The lett.,..
extinguished.
cease however
ill a thousand rounds is given in full herewith:
of le�d had be�n poured into the mas
PINE ORA: GA., June 23, 1920.
<>f !leeh.
The sister of the young MR. BILL H. DeLOACH,
victim wae among those who were
Statesboro, Ga.
interested onlookers, and with a half Dear Sir:
she
BRlile,
declared, "That sounds
We, the un<\ersighed, are attaching
a cashier's check for $40.40, contribmighty good to me."
Souvenir h.nters were quickly on uted by the citizens of Pineora and
the job, and parts of the negro's Marlow to Buck Stephens for so
body were cut oft' and carried away. faithfully turr.illg up Philip Gathers,
One young man displayed a hunk of the much-wanted brute who murder
flesh in a glass of alcohol, and an- eol Miss Jaudon in our county. Pleas�
other brought away a flinger wt:apped deliver to him attached check and
in paper.
With the body a perfect read thiS letter to hUB.
We do tIlis to show our appreoia
jelly, it was again thrown, upon the
fire and knots and limbe piled upon tion of the negroes who are loyal to
it that there might ROt remam a trace our best lIlterests and common good
of it.
and are Willing to help to bring crimThe capture of Gathers was ac- mals to juetice.

-Newsprint

TO CURB AUTO

Atlanta, June 21.-An

the legislature when It STRANGER WORKS FUM.FLAII
ON TWO OF SAVANNAH'S
Wedneadny. The now bill
B14,
CLOSES DOWN FACTORY.
was prepa red by a special commIttee
TION AT PRESENT.
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.
a
of
the
which
conducted
grand jury,
The GI een Ice Company, a local
New YOlk, June 10.-Wllll,lm G
(Morning News.)
of auto thefts
enterpirse, Will close Its (I 01,:, during special iuvestigntlon
Two Savannah banks have been
MeAdoo, In a telegram to Jouett the next few
III
this
city.
days, probnblv within n
fleeced out of a sum said to aggr e
The chief feature of the pi oposed
Shouse, Wnshington, made public here wcek, according to unnouncemont of
gate between $26,008 and $30,000 by
today the nnnounc�ment that he can tho mnnuger, 1\11. A. B. Green, which low is a requirement that a bill of a
prepossessmg stranger who employ
sale must be given to the purchaser
not permit hIS name to come before IS published hOI ewith
ed methods thut were somewhat novel
Mr Green's decision to reurc rrom by every person selling a second-hand
the Democratic nn tiona l convention
if not o riginal,
Ife added, HThlS decision' IS i rrevocu business IS due to the fact that he nutomoblle, the bill of sale to be in
The loss between tthe two bow
verified by the sheriff
ble, and as a path of duty to me It will be unable to munufacture ICc and vestiguted undo
WIll not/ cause either the shghtest
s�ll It .It the p"ces ]llescrlbed by the and then plllced on file In the of embarrassmcn�.
seems dear SI.tt unmlst.ulmble."
The banks victim
MANOS

He has been out of office only 18
CAL METHOD OF EXPRESSING
months, and has not yet been able to
APPRECIATION.
accomplish hiS object, he said.

woman

White

UNABLE TO MANUFACTURE ICE

NEW LAWS ARE PROPOSED

one

her bed, and only the SIster,
woman

M' AD 00 GETS OUT OF LOCAL ICE MAKER IS
RACE FOR PRESlDfNT PUT OUT OF BUSINESS

WIS h

some

I.
t

I

BOOTH MADE PRESIDENT
SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORKERS
Hinton Booth,

of

Statesboro,

was

made president of the Georgia State
Sunday-school Association ir, A tianta
last week, .succeedill.!" M. L. Brittain,

who held the nosltion la ,t � e�r.
Mr. Booth wae chainnan' of the
executive committee of the associa
tion last year, .. nd in that capacity
had much to do with the direotioll of
the work throughout the etate.
His
election to the presidency came 'ae
.

an

unexpected compliment

to

him,

since he was not present lit
the time, having been forced to re
turn home before the adjournment of
Tho firot knowledge
the convention.

however,

he

had

of

the

hono�

the

was

an

nouncement of it in the

daily papers
the next day.
The State Sur.day-seloool Associa
tion is an inter·dellominational or

workers

are

congrtaulatir_g Mr. Booth

(lpon this recognition of his fitness
for so important a work.
'

that

newspaper

suhscriptions.

&Teat many papers Itav. had to
reduce t�eir aize. In order to .vercome this
shortage, all newspapers
are fo.ced to discontinue
sending the paper to people who are aot
paid in advance. We are "lannin .. to eliminate .U wlao do not pay at
OIle8.
Nee",it,. compel. u. to tlo thi •• There will be no
freOltcopies'1
aad to further conserve space we will Itave to cut down OG cartain
matters which Itave heretorfore been
or
more
less
&,iven
spaee as
r.ew8: Aolvertiaing spaoo is of necessity held down to the
vecy lowest
limit, and rates have been slightly adnnced.
a

_

that comllletely

disanned tb,e

and TWO COPPER. VESSELS ARE THE
bank officers of any suspicion.
In
'FIRST
TURNED
UP
DURING deed, the stranger was Introduced at
been chargmg 90 cents.
Mr. Green
both banks by prominent Savannah
RECENT' RAIDS.
stated tOdllY to the reporter that he
Citizens who had been convinced of
was unable to
continue in business
After an all-day raid, Deputy Sher hi.
genuineness.
at the prices allowed.
iff' Mitchell and County Policemen
Some days ago the man
appeared
Mr. Green'. card and the corres Walton and Branan returned to the at
the ba,lk. and explalned'dlat he
pondence from the fair price com City this afternoon with three stills had certificates of
depOSit from New
missioner are publtshed herewith:
to their cl'edit for the day's work.
York banks which he wished to de
Two of the stills are copper and or.e
posit. The paper presented had every
NOTICE.
a IegulatlOn 50-gallon gasoline tank
I WIsh to notify all my patt 01\S
appeara,\ce of being genuine. Th.
slmila!! to those usually turned uP.
stranger gave his name as John B.
that due to the pllces promulgated
WIllie rather g",,,ded in thell' re
Tift and montlOned casuully that he
by the fnll' prIce commiSSioner of
Pott to the newspaper man, the of was related to H. H.
'l1ift, a prominent;
GeolglU, Hpd whICh 1 have just ficers llchmtted that the stills were all
and wealthy citizen of Tift county.
I ecelved,
I shall ba compelled to
turned up in the der.seness of the He said he W1l8
making some real ...
dlscontllJue the
of Ice.
Bay dIstrict Whilo they suepected tate investments in Savannah and
I now have on hand 11 limited sup
their ownership, there was little evi that we
probably would want to <lraw
ply which I shall sell at the prices dence on which to make
charges.
On the certificates of deposit to'eome
prescrtbed, after which I sh.all not
One of the copper stIlls was of 100
extent, but that he expected to leav,
be able to supply my patrons.
gallons capacity. There the officers considerable sums to his credit.
I thllnk my friends and patrons
found about 460 gallons of beer in
On the same day the man drew out;
who have stood by me with theIr
readiness for brewing,- contained in of both banks sa
much as he thought
business, and regret that cc>ndi 23
barrels.
60-gallon
he could with safety, totalline be
tions are such that I am unable to
The other copper still w'\ll ,of 60 tween
$26,000 and '30,000 from the
contmue to sene them.
gallons capacity, and thore was about two in'stitutlons. The paper was put;
A. B. GREEN.
60 gallons of beer in a state of ferthrough the regular bankine channela
DEPAI'tTMENT OF JUSTICE,
mentation.
Thore were 17 barrels
and day before yelterday the banka
and three kegs used as containers at
Washington, D. C.
were notified that there wal no mane,.
this still aite.
ATLA�TA, GA., June 23, 1920.
ill New York to cover the drafta.
OLIVER & OLIVER,
The .teel tank had recently been
A search was beeun immedIately
in use, Rnd wal coupled up with copSavannah, Ga.
for "Tift" and it was learned that he
G4ntlemen:
per pipes, though there was no beer had
dept,rted. He had spent about; a
Your letter of June 16th was duly to be found.
week at the Hotel Savannah and bad
I".t
of
In two othor raids during the past
received
delayed on accon.t
represented himself as a eawmlll op
busine ... and absence from the city. week, in which the offic�rs found vloeratllr, with which bUlln ... he ap
It is not Illy desire to work any -lation. of the prohibition law., two
peared to be Jamlllar. It '10" said h.
on
the
Green
colored
"Si."
Alex
Miller
lind
hardship
your client,
people,
had in"ested the ,26,000 in Libenr
Ice Company, Statesboro, Ga.; in Mincey, were arreated.
The total
bondI, which he took with him.
fact, I am just as anxious to eee that number of raids for the week is thus
The Sav.nnah police are wo'rklq
justice is done one claee as tho other, brought to fI ....
on the
case
and ope'1ltlv.. of tile
-----but I rather .ue,ect that there has
Burn.' arenc, will arrive in the cltJ
been t'reatment accorded to the peotoday to begir. a searoh.
pIe of StatOilboro by the Green Ice
It was announced that the direoto
Company of which you are not aware.
drs of the �ercantlle Bank bad made
I am aware of the incre8ll8d cost
good the loes o,ut of their own l'ock
to the manufacturer and handler of
et8, so tha' Ute funds of the bank
ice, as I hne studied it carefully.
would not be drawn upon.
The No
I
You may notify your clients that
DRYS WILL WE ABLE TO PRE- eources of the Hlberr.ia wiII su«..
for
lhe)) not order prosecution
past
VENT WET PLANK IN PARTY no impainnent whatever .. a reRl'
violations, but will feel cahed upon if
of the loes, which il trivial.
PLATFORM.
the rules of thie commission are not
carried out to the letter from now on,
SIIjIl Francisco, bune 22.-While
feminine
died
300

in

qunntlties between

pounds,

50

wheroal Mr. Green has

,

munufact�re

PROHIBITION FIGHT
AT I'SAN FRANCISCO

to instruct the United States Di.trict hotel lobbies

began today

to take

Thirty

on

clubs and

deputies,

revolvers,

will patrol Rock

with the evi the appearance of a national political away Beach during the coming BUJa
to
best friends in the world' of the col
convention, only a few of the Demo mer, with an objeot of conttolllDc
dence that I have.
ored race and their co-operation in
Notify your cliente that the maxi cratic chieftain. who will figure very the style of
costume worn fir

Attorney

helpitl&' t� bring

criminals to j .. tice
to make an end I}f
the unmentionable crimes committed
upon our 'white women, and the de
plorable results which always folIo,"
the crime.
We express to you penonally alld
your co-worKers and the people of
Bulloch county our highest apprecia
tion of your untiring efforts in cap
turing the outlaw, Philip Gathero, and
the cool, calm manner I of all your
will

greatly help

proceed

bathing

at which they ean eell ice in prominently in the party's quadren bathers.
nial gathering next week had reaooed
Statesboro is u. folIo ... :
Aa ordhtary loaf of white
Up to 60 _pounds, delivered, 76 the convontion city.
Direct developments of the ';ay nearly half water.
cents per 108.
were
confined to the phYSical prepsr
From 60' pounds to 300 pounds, 50
atlOn of tlte m'unioipal auditot'iu.,'
cents per 100.

mum

,

for the

convention, and the work was
well advanced, but there was mllcl,
36 cents per 100.
I am sending a copy of this letter discussion In progre!s as to elem �nts
to the newapaper at Statesboro, Ilsk that would be involved in shapir.g
300

pounct.; and

in&, them

to
benefit of the

over, nt the

plant,

publish .ame for the the party platform and there w ..
people .f that commu strikingly little talk about cal.didutes.

after he was captured is very
Out of the talk of the day came 111
nitY.
commendable.
Yours "ery truly,
Increasing rumble of "wet" and "dry"
You and your people have 0"1' high
maneUYers.
No defimte statements
JNO. A. MANGET,
(Copy)
est commendation.
We shall always
Georgia Fair Price Commis.ioaer. were obtainable from leaders who
remember you tenderly, lind shall be
havo re:oched the scene of battle, but
glad to render any help we clln wh"n
it wa. clearly indicated that they
ever your naed. demand it.
looked f6rward to a fight on the floor
Y.urs very respetcfully,
of the conventi.n over eft'orts to make
Fer tile contributers':
the Democratic platfonn' ad ..."",te
'Po J. ZIlIGLER,
modification of 'tlte prohibition en
J. J. JIIROWN,
Aionounc ..... nt is made .f improve_ f.rcement law tltroul'h a beer plank.
It ....L. BLIINfll.
lIlents I'ropo.ed at the .tore .f E. C.
Some obs."vers who had counted

people

E. C. OLIVER PLANS FOR
HANDSOME IMPROVEMENTS

.

Oh ... r

our

IS

MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE JAECKEL

away

SmIth,'

+

I

EVAPORATED

PLENTY MORE OF THOSE FINE MESSIN� LEMONS.
WEEK AT DOZEN

5),
Greases :� �Addjtional Soc,. New.
+
We
glad to know that
good
Belt
Tires, Tubes, Etc.
:j: fl'lend
,,"derson gomg to
soliCitor
esent
-{-

dis

five thousand.

Chfton

Parl,el,

Akllls,

30c:

/
THE VERY BEST, PER POUND
Try our Coffes, we grnid them for you, nd you will be pJesantiy
at the difference over ready-ground coffee.

'I

Auch ey

IOc:

PER CAN

----------

I

Grden,

MiILK,

._33c:

SOAP, PER BAR

3 POUNDS GOLDEN RIO COFFEE

Anderson, Martha Eliza Holland Effie and OUlda Nlv
Frome Olhff, Allie
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and Donaldson, Johnnie Barnes, Mnrga- Ille, Salhe
Mrs. J. W. Williams have returned 1 et Cono, Edna Mae Bowen, Henri Belle and Melrose Kennedy, Euble I
from a stay of several week at Hot etta Armstrong, Mary Dean Andel Johnson, Adel McElvee'n, ES"lO Warson, Gladys Clark, Wnlter Aldred, ren, Eddye Mae, Zada and Ollie Rush
Springs, ArK.
•
•
•
Edward Akms, Robert Donaldson, IIlg Messrs. Elwood Wtason, John
Miss Hattie May Hudson spent the Ewdm
Grenade, HairY Moore, Felton
Barney Daulrhtry, Cecil Ken-,
past week in Mncon as the guest of Mikell, Fra'nk Moore, Mrs. John nedy, Hobson Donaldson, Lanlllc
Miss Otelia Gibson, a.ttending the' W.
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. J W. Simmons, Lonnie Jones, Foster WIl·
weddIng of her brother, Mr. Harry Rountree and Mr. and MIS. J. B hams, Ivey, Glady and Hardy Hoi
Hudson and Miss Gibson.
Martm
land, Elnest Andclsoll, HOlbert Lee,

Ri�gs,

$1.95

6 POUNDS VERY BEST HEAD RICE

the:

Dorothy

24c:

NO.2 TOMATOES, 6 CANS

and;

.....

24c

Pan)

MARSHMALLOW FILLING

CARNATION

served thl'oughout
by httle MIsses Selma Rush
Those
mg and Myrtice Olhff.
pres-I
ent 'were MIsses MaggIe Mae and
•
•
•
cream parlors, where dmnty Ices were EUl\lce
WIlma
MIldred,
DeLoach,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith have reserved.
Lois Moore, Myrtice Lee, Melrose
turned from a trip to New York,
I
The guests were Elma Waters, NIta and
Myrtle Anderson, Lola Mae
Washington, Richmond, and other Donehoo, Stella
Wllm.\ Brunson, Maxie and I
Dorothy
Chance,
Thompson,
north.
points
were

evenmg

or

OLYMPIA SACK FLOUR

PALM OLIVE

In

sllnd-

s.

HIP-O-LITE

L. O. Rushing
Register
of Misses Maggie Mae and Eu-!
Illce DeLoach.
The parlor and re-'
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
ceptlOn hall were beautifully decor
LIttle Miss Francis Moye delight ated 111 cut tlowel s and pot plants.
WIll make their home

COMPOUND (Bring Your Buckt)_�

BEST WHITE MEAT (Good in Pot

1

they
•

L. F. Martlll.

Friday and Saturday, June 18 and 19
Monday and Tuesday, June 21 and 22

Mr'l

Marthl,' of rSav�nr.ah,n

Mrs.

'

.0.

M�.

S�edals

their

and

BRANNEN-DoLOACH.

0

Thackston' s

Mr. and MIS. Lester F. Martm are'l
entertaining thiS week A number of t

dIence gave evidence of great appre
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Davis left today
ciation by their keen attention.
a viSit of several
days in Atlanta
Brooks
•
•
•

for

shot t

It

•

puplle of MISS Irene Arden

to

of the youQg

VOICE RECITAL.

the city

The
•

•

A

HIS

;"anllger

I

were

light.

he

where
him.

'Effin�ham

were served.
the feature Qf the ever,

Ing.

meet

As a practical method of
feebly ,eplied, "I didn't do it," and
e�pre.s pUlgn Imposes upon candidates un
refused to speak further.
He had, mg appreclUtlOn for services lender
aVOidable expense, which I am unable
of
111
the
confessed
'to his captors, ef!
capture
proviously
Philip Gathers, to assume nnd which I do not want
however and there was not the shght- wanted for the murder of Miss Anz"
my fllends to assume."
est doubt of hIS gUIlt.
Jaudon ll\
county, the white
He plechcted R VICtOlY for the De�.
From the door of the home the people hllve undeltaken to raise 11
ocratlc paIty In Novemoer.
frenZied crowd rushed With the drm�_ handsome cash reward for "Bud"
lng CUlPllt to the scene of 1m clime Stephens, th� colored man who gave
Chicago June 19.-Waltel Vlck,
less tl;mn a quarter of 11 mIle from the lI1fOl matlOn whIch led to hiS cap�
fOl Governol Ed
campaign
the Jaudon home.
Slll1l<1ng back he iure at Stilson Monday morning.
w81ds of New Jelsey, anhounced to
was
The rasmg of the purse wa_, first
urged. forward by kl\lfe-jnbs
day that there Will not be less than
from the rear.
On the IdentICal spot begun by Shenff
DeLoac_h on the day 700 delegates In San FranCISco m fa
where the dead and mutilated body followmg the affair, and whIle he has

lute hour ices

was

AT

faced the slayer.
To her Impassion
ed demands, "Why did you treat my
poor sister that way?r' the negro

VISITORS,.

Prom

was

one

a

hor.or of her VISltOl, M ISS Susie Scott
Blttmg, of SummervIlle.
Thlough
out tho evening, punch wns served
und at

to

variously estirnated at from
began the chase, and less than half
POSSibly the a mtle
away the negro was routed
latter figule IS neurel' cor! oct and
flom the woods neal' the public "oad
somewhat under the mark.
(Contlllued on page 2)
The sluYlng of GathQls was brought
ing

to leave

On Wednesday evenmg MI·s. J. H.
BI ett
in
delightfully entertamed

of

the week.
•

••

STAKE

The mother of the VIctim

meet the honoree.

0

Mr. and Mh. C. W.

Savannah,

Wilhams,

visltort1

were

FOR

AT

ed to the fan\lly for the,,' dll ectlOns.
was unable

:===;��:;���;:�:?!;

evel.lng was when Mrs. J H. Brett
entCltUlned In honor of her VISitor,
Mr. M. K BItting, Jr., of Summer

•

•

DIES

Carned fil'st to the very door of the
homo of the Victim, he was PI esent�

III I s. George McCall, of Ogeechee, ville.
FIfty guests shal ed WIth the
ia VISltlllg' her parents, l\'1r. nnd Mrs. honol'
guest m the pleasule of the
J. E. Palkel
occnSlon.

Dr. and MI s. B. B. JOlles, of Mutter, weI' VISltOIS in the city the first
of the week.

was-

g

and

come

hkely

Mr. q�wn was coming
WIth his ,shotgun, but the negro saw
him first and dodged across the fence
and into the under brush as Mr. Blown
tance

U plCCISlon and determl·
nutIon which blooked no mterfercl.ce.

•

0

I easouu

about With

,

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ken
BrunswIck; l'Ih and MIS.

would
be

befOle,"Plllllp

;"':::::::=;'�i�:�-:'MR· KAPPY

I

would

times at him at a distar.ce
than 100 yards.
EFFINGHAM.
Finding hiS tracks, n guard was
placed to pt event others fl om pass
GUilty of the most brutal murder
ing over them while Shcrlff DeLoach
of l\ young white lady, Miss Anza
went fOI'
the blood hounds from
Jaudon of Efftugham county ten days
SCI even county, which Sheriff Scott
Gathers paid the pen
had brought over during' the night,
alty In the usual way on the identical and which were at that moment at
spot of the CI ime Monday afternoon.
the Deal farm five or SIX miles away.
Tbe crowd present at the burn
When placed on the, trnil the hounds

STILSON

us.

CAUGHT

GATHERS

PHILIP

for you.

upholstering?

new

Brown

PAYS UNUSUAL PRICE
FOR UNUSUAL CRIMf

Leo,

em',

,
•

I

effectively used and the cool, 111·
viting lawn was beautifully lighted VOl na and Annie Lauria McElveen,
With colored hghts. The guests were Thelma
Wilson, Gertrude Johnson,

Jones:

o

B U l�LOC 1-1 l.�lM. �-:;S

BROS. AUTO· MOTIVE @.

mg' games

Mrs. John Willcox and Mr .Clarke
Blttmg, nnd Mr. M. K. BItting, Jr., nedy, of
Wlllcox are vislting in Eastmun.
of SummervIlle, nrc
guests of Ml. M W Kennedy Misses MaggIe Mae
•
••
and NlJ\a
Dr. and Mrs. B. B.
and Mrs. J H. Brett.
MISS Mary Willcox IS VISltlllg MISS
o
0
0
Jones, of Metter, and Mr. W. B.
:Mamie Sue Thrasher m Columbus.
MISS Blnnche Parker returned to
SmIth, of Sylvania
hel' home III Millen last Fflday after
Two hundred guests called dUllng
Mrs. Paul Skelton, of Savannah, is
some
tIme
In
the
spendmg
city the the evenlJ\g.
.. isltmg her mother, Mrs. Ella Bland.
guest of MISS NIta Woodcock.
•
•
•
•
•
•
FOR RECENT BRIDE,.
Misses Cullle and Melrose GI een,
Mr and Mrs. B. A. Trapnell, Miss
of Claxton, wei e In the city Tuesday.
Nell Jones and MISS Debbie Trapnell
·
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. B K Blitch, of Ho left :'I'uesdny for a visit m Maryland.
merVIlle, nre vlsltmg relatives In tho They made the tllP in Mr. Trapnell's

city.

tF"Bv AVERITT

was

The out-of·tow!! guests were
LOUIse alld JIlastel Lamal Hudsoll at and Mrs WrIght Kennedy, Mr. and
tended the GIbson-Hudson wedding Mrs. TIlden Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff WIlllllms, MI. and Mrs. C.
retuTlled m Mllcon
last week.
Brannen
of Savannah; Mr. S. B
•
0
chlldlen

alld

•

•

evning
North Mam stret,

motif, yellow and white,

was

and Elmn

•

on

color

at

JIUTO .. O"IE!S

Watels:

34 EAST MAIN ST.

Mrs. E. J. Hertwlg
are visiting 10 Macon.

MISS HOWARD ENTERTAINS.
interest

MISS Edith Howald dehghtfully enthe reccptlon at which Mr and tertuincd at het home last
Saturday
Mrs E. II Kennedy celebrated their
Several interest
evening, JUIlO 12

Mrs

WE CAN
GIVE US A TRIAL
PRICE AND QUALITY.

THURSDA Y, JUNE 17, 1920.

NEWS.

was

+ theit home
$1.60 +
The

LET US FEED YOU
PICkling

AND STATESBORO

BULLOCH TIMES

III rerard to the '1,00' reward
o"ered b(Y the ""eri« of _nrham
county and citizen. of that county
and Chatham, it has been suglrested
that the rewal'd would never be asked
for, and could not be claimed under
the conditions whick 'called for the
deliver <>f Gathera to the sheriff of
Efllrtgham county. As a matter of
fact, tho negro was delivereol in safe
ty and with neatness and dispatch to
the cibizene of the
county, bllt the
sberiff ,..as not p�esent, and 80 one
pres.nt ropre.enHd l1i.,

wlttllin

"'hICk Will add

Ilh.

next

few

weeks,

noses

0.

ti,e re.ol.llons

eoJiimittee,

greatly ,'0 the

iveness .f tho stor •.

attract w.ich will frame tlte t6'l1tstive aft
of tloe platfonn, .. iol the
will
front ie .to be control by sufficient Rla11tin to secure

A handaome &,Iass
in.talled and the front part of the
buildine otlterwiae beautified. In or_
der to reduce the .1Jock of good as
much as posslole, a epeclal sale has
been m progres. at this .tore for the
past three we eke, and sttll f»rther

"drys"

defeat of any wet plank in the ,;",.ft.
It was added, however, that if tbe
question of permitting manufacture
of mild beTeragea was brought be
I

fere the conTention

itself, the reault
be mOle in do .. bt.
Pendh,g
attractive prices are announced in arrival of Sooator Glass, of
Viriinia,
It
will
those
in
today'e papar.
slated to be chainnan of the comnllt_
pfiy
need of merc.andise to se..n the of te., no direct etep to''I'8rd
Bounding
femngs in the full-p,,«e adnrtise sentiment Ill, the cOm'entioB .n the
men' ap,earing elsewhere .•
issue appeared likely.
would

MICKIE SAYS

bread ill

•

